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Afghans 
battle into 
Tora Bora 

By Cllrts T_.._ 
Associated Press 

U.S. Marines also intensified 
their hunt for Taliban leaders 
and member of the AI Qaeda 
terror network around the 
southern city of Kandahar 
the other region in which 
Afghan and American officials 
think bin Laden may be hiding. 

After fire, bid law draws attention 

TORA BORA, Mghan.istan 
Afghan tribal fighters fought 
their way through mortar and 
machine-gun fire Monday and 
pushed Osama bin Laden loyal
ists from a strategic mountain 
valley leading to an under· 
ground complex where the ter
ror suspect may be hiding. 

Marine "hunter-kill r" team 
in armored assault vehicles, 
backed by combat helicopter , 
set up a staging ground at the 
foot of a jagged mountain 
approximately 12 miles outRide 
Kandahar, from which officials 
said they could intercept fleeing 
fighters on the roads. 

A company that lost the bid on the dome 
says it wouldn't have used torches 

By TOllY Rolli._. 
The Daily Iowan 

be confirmed. Officials from 
Enviro Safe have consistently 
declined comment since the 

A company that had bid to Nov. 20 fire. 
remove asbestos as part of the ill President Mary Sue Cole
Old Capitol renovation project man said the school should take 
said its plans didn't include the lowest bid as long as the 
heat guns and propane torches company does not have a bad 
- which are what fire officials history. "We want [contractors] 
say caused the blaze that to give us a good price but also 
destroyed the building's gold good quality," she said. 
dome. The bidding process has 

A supervisor for M.E.D.A. of worked for the university in 
Moulton, Iowa, also said the the past, but maybe the system 
company has experience remov- needs to be re-evaluated, said 
ing asbestos from historical House Minority Leader Dick 
buildings. Myers, D-Coralville. "If the 

But because Iowa Jaw says law needs to be tightened, we 
public universities must will look at it," 
contract with the lowest ------- he said. 
responsible bidder, I would University offi-
M.E.D.A. wasn't hired. eclat cials defended the 
The company made a appr 8 choice of Enviro 
$301,176 offer during a a change In Safe, saying the 
June 15 public bidding, company had sat-
while Enviro Safe Air the law. isfactorily com-
was awarded the con- pleted a variety of 
tract with a low bid of - David Nell, other campus 
$105,876. A third compa- member of the state of projects during 
ny bid $132,000. Iowa Board of Regents the past few 

Critics say this illus- years. 
tratesaflawintlleproress "Our experi-
and that state officials should ence with Enviro Safe has 
revise the law to more carefully been pretty good on other 
evaluate construction companies projects," said George Hollins, 
with which the university does the UI director of design and 
business. construction. 

"I would appreciate a change The company has been paid 
in the law," said David Neil, a more than $500,000 by the ill 
member of the state of Iowa for projects since 1998, records 
Board of Regents. show. Enviro Safe Air has com-

Enviro Safe had several viola- pleted 10 jobs during that 
tioos of health and safety laws time, including asbestos abate
on projects elsewhere, Neil said, ment in Phillips Hall and 
an assertion that was unable to Westlawn. 
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Israeli rockets 
kill2 boys 
Israel sends its helicopters after an 
alleged terrorist and kills two children. 
See story, Page 5A 

ARTS 

Ocean's glub, 
glub, glub 
Ocean's Eleven should be a smart 
and sassy caper film. But some
body forgot the capers. 
See story, Page 7A 

WEATHER 

1 48u l 32 IC 

Mostly sunny, breezy 

NATION 

No conscience, 
no soul 
President Bush says a tape of 
Osama bin Laden is 'chilling." 
See story, Page 3A 
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'· ScoH Morgan/The Dally Iowan 
Top: Workers continue to repair the damaged Old Capitol roof Dec. 6. 
The Nov. 20 fire Is thought to have caused $5 million In damages. 
Bottom: A green tarp on Monday covers the hole In the Old Capitol 
roof left by the Nov. 20 fire that destroyed the building's gold dome. 

Hollins said that if the uni
versity "suspects somebody isn't 
able to do a job," then it won't 
hire that party, even if it is the 
lowest bidder. That has hap
pened, but it is extremely rare, 
he said. 

What's more common, 
Hollins added, is the university 
will nominate certain compa
nies it trusts for larger proj
ects. That didn't happen with 
the Old Capitol renovation, he 
said. 

He said officials are debating 
whether the UI would ever do 
business with the company 
again. Coleman said Enviro 
Safe has been removed from the 
Old Capitol project. 

Renaissance Restoration, a 
company dealing with another 
facet of the Old Capitol repairs, 
twice warned the consulting 
firm Shive-Hattery, which was 
overseeing the project, that 

Enviro Safe Air was allegedly 
engaging in unsafe practices 
with torches. The letters are 
still under investigation by uni
versity officials, who want lo 
find out why the warnings were 
not heeded. 

Construction by Renaissance 
Restoration of a wooden struc
ture to protect the building got 
under way Monday, which will 
add $20,000 to the estimated 
repair costs of $5 million. The 
building's famous spiral stair
case has also received damage, 
and university officials say the 
wooden steps and the rail may 
have to be replaced. 

The UI Foundation has 
raised $19,800 for the restora
tion of the gold dome, officials 
said Monday. The money will be 
used for repairs if insurance 
doesn't cover the cost. 

E-mail 01 reporter Tony Robinson at 
tony-robinsonCulowa.edu 

B-52s and other American 
warplanes battered AI Qaeda 
mortar positions on the moun
taintops as the Mghan fighters 
- helped by U.S. special forces 
- seized caves in the Milawa 
valley in the White Mountains. 
A commander said force Joyal 
to bin Laden had been pushed 
back to the main complex at 
Tora Bora, approximately a 
mile away. 

In Washington , Deputy 
Defense Secretary Paul Wol
fowitz said that although the 
Taliban has fallen, the military 
faced the tough task of tracking 

See AFGHANISTAN, Page 4A 

Club opens amid 
smoking debate 

By Sara Falwell 
and John Molseed 

The Daily Iowan 

As another club prepare to 
open its doors this weekend, 
city officials say they would 
rather see more retail shops in 
its place even though apparent
ly, the business is in demand. 

The Summit, 10 S. Clinton 
St., is scheduled to debut Fri
day night as a nightclub; man
agers say the establi hment 
will serve as an eatery and 
lounge during the day. 

"I would rather see a retail 
store there," said Iowa City 
City Councilor Dee Vanderhoef, 
the owner oflowa Book & Sup
ply, which neighbors the club. 

Karin Franklin, the city's 
director of planning, said she 
would rather see a mix of busi
nesses downtown that would 
attract both students and 
older citizens. However, 
Franklin admitted, the market 

I would rather see 
a retail store there. 

- Dee Vanderhoef, 
City councilor and owner of Iowa 

Book & Supply, which is located 
next to Summit 

caters to bars and re taurants. 
"Nobody knows what the 

perfect mix would be to attract 
a wide range of people," she 
said. "But it's [bars and re tau
rants) in demand and what 
people will fmancially support." 

Vanderhoef said he doesn't 
know if there are too many 
bars downtown, but he pre
dicted that competition may 
force some to close if their 
number continue to grow. 

And the number ofbars may 
soon rise if the council pursues 
a smoking ordinance that will 

See SMOKING, Page 4A 

Group wants I. C. power to go public 
By Iaiiie Doyle 
The Daily Iowan 

A citizens' group is asking the 
Iowa City City Council to sign a 
short contract with MidAmeri
can Energy Co. and research 
the benefits of a publicly owned 
electric utility. 

A study of implementing such 
a utility could cost the city 
between $20,000 and $75,000, 

but the city would likely pay a 
price in the middle of that 
range, said Bob Haug, the exec
utive director of the Iowa Asso
ciation of Municipal Utilities. 

The study would include an 
analysis of the wholesale mar
ket and an inventory of cities 
with publicly owned utilities. 

MidAmerican's 15-year con
tract with the city expired Nov. 
15 . Members of the Public 

Power Initiative for Iowa City 
asked the council to renew a 
four-year contract. 

"We believe the community 
now has an important opportu
nity to investigate this question 
further," said group member 
Carol Spaziani. 

1\vo experts lauded the bene
fits of publicly owned gas and 
electric utilities during a presen
tation at Monday's work session. 

Woman reports spiked drink 
By Michael._ 

aid Mike McWIII'
The Daily Iowan 

Police are looking for suspects 
in connection with a woman's 
report that someone spiked her 
drink with an illegal drug at a 
downtown bar over the weekend 

The 21-year-()ld Iowa City res
ident told police Sunday she sus
pected Rohypnol, a sedative, was 
slipped into her beer at It's 
Brothers Bar & Grill, Plaza Cen
tre One, on Dec. 7, according to 
police records released Monday. 

She said she was in the bar 
between 10 p.m. and 1:30 a.m. and 
felt the effects of the drug toward 
the end of the night, said Iowa City 
rlice Sgt. Mike Brothertoo. 

"She said she felt paralyzed; 
her legs felt weird," he said. 

No other il'\iuries were report
ed in the incident. 

Rohypnol, commonly referred 
to as "roofies," comes in the form 
of tasteless and odorless white, 
dime-sized pills that dissolve 
quickly in alcohol. The drug was 
banned in the United States in 
1996 largely because it has been 
used by rapists to incapacitate 
their victims. 

During her time at the bar, 
the woman consumed three 12-
ounce cups of beer, Brotherton 
said. Her friends took her home 
once she began feeling sick, he 
said. The woman said she was 
not watching when a bartender 
Foured one of her drinks; a 

friend purchased another one 
for her, he said. 

The woman was taken to an 
Iowa City hospital at 7:30 p.m. 
Dec. 8, and released the next 
day, according to police records. 
She reported the incident to 
police at 1:15 p.m. Sunday. 

The woman told police her 
medical exams confirmed the 
presence ofRohypnol in her sys
tem; she has not released her 
medical records to police, Broth
erton said. 

"She said someone could have 
dropped [the drug] in walking 
by, while it was on the bar," 
Brotherton said. 

No suspects have been named 
in the incident. 

See ROOFIES, Page 4A 

Merlin Hove, the director of 
electrical services in Ames, said 
municipally owned rates in 
Ames nrc 20 percent lower than 
commercial rates. The service 
has been available for 100 years 
and employs 75 workers, he said 

"We're proud of how our cus
tomers feel about us," Hove said. 

Although 1976 marked the last 
time a city in Iowa switched to 

See ENERGY. Page 4A 

Signs that you may have 
been drugged 

• You feel much more intoxicaled 
than usual considering the amount of 
alcohol consumed. 

• You wake up extremely hung-over, 
unable to account for a period of 
time the night before. 

• You remember taking a drink but 
cannot recall what happened for a 
period of time after the drink was 
consumed. 

• You feel as though someone had 
sex with you. but you can1 remember 
any or all of the incident. 

Source: Public Safety BP/01 
I 

I 
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STATE 

~rassley starts beating campaign drums 
By Mice Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Though it's 
three years before he has to face 
voters again, Sen. Charles 
Grassley, R-Iowa, began fund 
raising Monday in an effort to 
prolong a political career of more 
than 40 years. 

"He's a smart man and a very 
hard worker," said Iowa Republi
can Chairman Chuck Larson Jr. 
"The Republican Party urges its 
candidates to start early." 

Grassley hosted a $1,000-per
plate luncheon headlined by 
Karl Rove, President Bush's top 
political aide. 

Starting early makes sense, 
Grassley said, because he's the 
state's top elected Republican. 

"Being in a leadership role in 
the Republican Party means I 
have more responsibilities now 
than I have in the past," he said. 

Grassley has been in elected 
office continuously since 1958, 
first in the state Legislature and 
then in Congress, winning elec
tion to the Senate in 1980. He 
hasn't faced a serious challenge 

, since that time, though he said he 
prepares for each election cycle as 
if it is likely to be challenging. 

Raising a ton of money early 
• also makes it far more difficult to 

recruit Democrats to run against 
him. 

"I just think I ought to antici
pate a very tough race," Grassley 
said. "You can't count on winning 
by 65 percent or 71 percent every 
time." 

Democrats have held no discus
sions about finding a candidate to 
run against Grassley, focusing 
most of their attention on Democ
ratic Sen. 'Ibm Harkin, who is up 
for re-election next year. 

"If I do get a tough election, fm 
not going to be able to get by with 
the $2.5 million I usually raise," 
Grassley said. "It'll take more 
like $6 million or $6.5 million." 

The structure of Monday's 
event also illustrated the delicate 
balancing act candidates of both 
parties are seeing in the wake of 
terrorist attacks against Wash
ington and New York. 

While the administration's 
position is that Bush is focused 
solely on the response to terror 
attacks, Rove and other political 
aides are quietly laying the 
groundwork for next year's 
midterm elections and beyond. 

Seeking that balance, they 
closed Monday's fund-raising 
lunch to reporters; Rove made 
no appearances in public. 

In an interview with the Asso
ciated Press, Rove said voters 
now are expecting a continued 
bipartisan effort to respond to 
terrorism, not a return to parti
san politics. 

"Even when that moment 
comes, politics won't be the 
same for a while," he said. 
"People who don't get that will 
suffer." 

He said the politicians them
selves have been changed by 
working together, forging new 
relationships. 

"That makes it pretty hard to 

Charlie Nalbergaii/Associated Press 
White House senior adviser Karl Rove, left, talks with Iowa Senate 
President Mary Kramer, right, during a fund-raising luncheon for Iowa 
Sen. Charles Grassley, R-lowa, on Monday In Des Moines. 
demonize someone whom you the appearance of partisanship. 
just sat down with," Rove said. The latest visitor was Sen. 

Democrats beginning to show Joseph Lieberman, D-Conn., 
up in the state for Iowa's first- who swept through the state 
in-the-nation caucuses also Sunday. He said the campaign 
need to begin building ties to is likely to step up and become 
activists in the state, but most more overt after the first of the 
are moving delicately to avoid year. 

, Distracted mom acquitted in infant's death 
By David Pitt 

Associated Press 

ADEL, Iowa - A hospital 
' administrator who left her 7-
, month-old daughter in the fami

ly minivan when she went to 
work on a hot summer day was 
found innocent Monday of crimi
nal charges. 

Kari Engholm was acquitted 
of involuntary manslaughter 
and neglect of a dependent per
son in a written verdict issued 
by Judge Paul Huscher. 

"We're very pleased with 
Judge Huscher's decision," Eng
holm said outside the Dallas 
County Courthouse, where the 
verdict was filed. 

Engholm said Huscher recog
nized that the June 26 death of 
her daughter, Clare, was a 
"heartbreaking tragic accident." 

"The fact remains that we've 
lost a member of our family, and 
our family will never be the 
same," she said. "She's in our 

• hearts and minds every day." 
Engholm, 35, of Perry, an 

administrator at Dallas County 
Hospital, had testified during a 
two-day trial last week that she 
routinely took her daughter to a 
babysitter and then took her 3-
year-old son, Eric, to a daycare 
center. 

On that day, she was running 
late and dropped her son off 
first. She then drove to the hos· 
pital and went to work, forget
ting that her daughter was still 
in the minivan. 

Her thoughts, she had said, 
were on the series of meetings 
she had scheduled that day. 

Engholm found her daugh· 
ter's body at the end of the day 
when she returned to the day
care center to pick up her son. 
The baby was still strapped in 
her car seat. 

The temperature that day 
reached 90 degrees, and the van 
had been parked all day in the 
sun. A paramedic called to the 
scene said the child's body tem
perature was 107.5 degrees. 

Defense attorneys had said in 
closing arguments that prosecu
tors had failed to prove that 
Engholm had acted recklessly, 
calling the child's death a tragic 
accident. 

Huscher said Engholm did 
not consciously forget about her 
child and so did not act with 
reckless disregard for her 
daughter's safety. 

"It is not the court's intent to 
express an opinion one way or 
the other as to the defendant's 
fitness as a parent," he said. 

Dallas County Attorney 

Wayne Reisetter believes the 
ruling may change the way 
Iowa prosecutors view such 
cases. 

"'''he way this verdict reads, if 
somebody just forgot, there is no 
case," he said. 

liuscher acknowledged wide
ranging public opinion about 
the case but said his decision 
must be based on law. 
~Some believe that the defen

dant has suffered enough and 
that neither she nor society will 
benefit from a criminal prosecu
tion . . . Others believe a mother 
must be held accountable for the 
care of her infant child and that 
forgetting the child is unaccept
able behavior deserving of pun
ishment," Huscher said. 

"The court cannot hold the 
mother accountable in a crimi
nal proceeding, even for repre
hensible conduct if that conduct 
does not fall within the statuto
ry elements of the crime 
charged," he said. 

Engholm said she felt as 
though she had been judge 
harshly by public opinion. 

"There's probably nothing I 
can say to those people, but it's 
probably a small segment of 
people," she said. "Tragedies 
happen every day. We're all 
human; we're all fallible. This 
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could have happened to any
one." 

Connie Lauffer of Jefferson 
was shopping in Perry when 
told of the verdict. 

"' disagree with it," she said. 
"I just honestly don't see how 
any mother could forget her 
child." 
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Vilsack adviser to 
head regents 

Nichols, who will assume his duties J 
after the start of the new year, will I 

DES MOINES (AP) - Gregory 
Nichols, the education adviser to Gov. 
Tom Vilsack, has been named the execu
tive director of the state of Iowa Board of 
Regents, the board announced Monday. 

make $126,176 a year. I 
A doctoral candidate in educational 

leadership and policy studies at Iowa 
State University, Nichols has been an 
adviser to the governor since 1999. 

Nichols succeeds Robert Barak, who 
has served as interim executive director 
since Frank Stork resigned in July. 

He served initially as legislative -
director and then as education advis
er. He was named policy director ear
lier this year. 

POLICE LOG 
Eric Less, 25, 2122 Taylor Drive, was arrested and charged Dec. 7 with domes

tic abuse causing injury for allegedly grabbing his girnriend's shoulders and shov
ing her against a wall. The woman suffered bruises on her shoulders, Johnson 
County District Court records said. 

The court issued Less a no-contact order and released him w~h travel restrict
ed to Iowa. His preliminary hearing is set for Dec. 31 at 2 p.m. 

Robert Wesley, 45, 1168 E. Court St., was charged Dec. 8 with domestic abuse 
causing injury after he allegedly struck his live-in gir1friend of six years in the face ' 
and neck, causing black eyes and bruises. 

The court issued Wesley a no-contact order. He is being held in the Johnson f 
County Jail on a $5,000 cash-only bond. 

• 
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U.S. wei 

WASHINGTON - Os 
bin Laden contends that 
culated in advance how 
casualties "the enemy" 
suffer on Sept. 11, 
administration 
videotape that President 
said "just reminded me of 
a murderer he is." 

"For those who see this 
they realize that not 
guilty of incredible 
has no conscience 
Bush told reporters 

Two senior adminis 
officials said privately 
Bush wants to let to the 
see the tape seized 
Afghanistan. They said he 
holding off on a final 
while intelligence 
authenticate their Arabic 

They served you Breakfast. They gave you Pie. 
Now were gonna stuff your face. 
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By Kimberly Hefllng 
Associated Press 

,, FORT CAMPBELL, Ky. - Three soldiers killed 
last week in Mghanistan were hailed Monday as 
heroes who helped free an oppressed nation. 

"Children are able to laugh, play, and sing 
n ~ because of what they did," Lt. Col. Frank Hudson 

said during a memorial service at Fort Campbell. 

.., , 
I 

' 

The American servicemen's boow, berets, and dog 
tags were displayed in the chapel for the hour-long 
ceremony. 

During a final roll call, family members and com
rades of the dead wiped their eyes as the men's 
names were each called out three times to no reply: 
Master Sgt. Jefferson "Donnie" Davis, 39, of Watau
ga, 'ftmn., Staff Sgt. Brian Cody Prosser, 28, ofFra
zier Park, Calif, and Sgt. 1st Class Daniel Petitho

' ry, 32, ofChesh:ire, Mass . 
The men were members of the Artny's 5th Special 

Forces Group at Fort Campbell, 50 miles north of 
Nashville, Thnn . 

The three were killed and 19 American service
men wounded when a U.S. bomb rnissed its target 
Dec. 5. Five Mghan fighters were also killed in the 
explosion . 

On Monday, more than 300 people filled Memori
al Chapel, and approximately 200 others watched 
nearby via closed-circuit television. 

Davis .was remembered as a soft-spoken, disci
plined soldier whom others strove to emulate, a 

., 1 family man, and an accomplished medic who once 
r-------

1 

used a craft knife to sew up a fellow soldier's hand. 
Prosser was described as a soldier dedicated to 

assume his duties 
1 

perfection - one who always believed he would 
the new year, will 1 become a member of the elite special forces - a 

I man in love with his wife, Shawna, and so intent 
in educational on having the right tool that the Rome Depot staff 

studies at Iowa " knew him. 
ichols has been an Petithory was called "Dan-o" by his buddies part-

since 1999. ly for a sense of humor similar to that of comedian 
Dan Aykroyd. He was remembered as a morale 

ly as legislative builder and a big man "with an even bigger heart" 
as education adVis-
Qolicy director ear· who skydived in Elvis glasses and once canoed on 

Mark Humphrey/Associated 
The boots, berets, dog tags, and rifles of three 
soldiers are displayed as people enter a chapel at Fort 
Campbell, Ky., for a memorial service on Monday. 
July 4 wearing a grass skirt and coconut bra. 

Petithory will be buried Thursday in his home
town. Davis was also to be buried near his home; 
arrangements were incomplete Monday. Prosser 
was to be buried in Arlington National Cemetery. 

U.S. weighs releasing Osama tape 

with travel restrict-

with domestic abuse 
six years in the face 

By Sandra Sobleraj 
Associated Press 

lation with experts and recheck 
anything that might betray 
intelligence-gathering methods. 

The tape could be released in 
the next two days, officials said. 

was produced in November, one of 
the officials said. 

held in the Johnson f 

WASHINGTON - Osama 
bin Laden contends that he cal
culated in advance how many 
casualties "the enemy" would 
suffer on Sept. 11, according to 
administration descriptions of a 
videotape that President Bush 
said "just reminded me of what 
a murderer he is." 

Bush commented on the 
"chilling" tape during a White 
House celebration ofHanukkah. 
"I couldn't imagine somebody 
like Osama bin Laden under
standing the joy of Hanukkah or 
the joy of Christmas or celebrat
ing peace and hope. This man 
wants to destroy any semblance 
of civilization for his own power 
and his own good," Bush said. 

Apparently made by an ama
teur with a handheld camera, 
the videotape shows bin Laden 
being interviewed or meetil}g 
with a cleric about the suicide 
hijackings that killed thousands 
in New York, Washington, and 
Pennsylvania. The suspected 
terrorist mastermind, speaking 
in Arabic, reportedly tells the 
story ofhow he tuned in to news 
shows on the morning of Sept. 
11, waited for reports of the first 
strikes on the World Trade Cen
ter, and then told companions 
there was more to come - evi
dently refemng to planes that 
later crashed into the Pentagon 
and a Pennsylvania field. He 
says he had expected New 
York's twin towers to collapse 
only down to the level where the 
hijacked airliners struck. 

"For those who see this tape, 
they realize that not only is he 
guilty of incredible murder, he 
bas no conscience and no soul," 
Bush told reporters Monday. 

Two senior administration 
officials said privately that 
Bush wants to let to the world 
see the tape seized in 
Afghanistan. They said he was 
holding off on a final decision 
while intelligence officials 
authenticate their Arabic trans-

The tape, which was discovered 
approximately 10 days ago in an 
abandoned apartment in Jalal
abad, Afghanistan, was described 
to reporters by the small circle of 
administration officials who have 
seen the video or read a transla
tion of its contents. A date 
stamped on the tape suggests it 
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U.S. busts immigrant ring 
ByiCa'eiiGullo 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Federal 
authorities charged a Califor
nia bus company operating in 
the Southwest with illegally 
transporting tens of thousands 
of undocumented aliens who 
had been smuggled across the 
U .S.-Mexico border, Attorney 
General John Ashcroft said 
Monday. 

Golden State Transportation, 
based in Los Angeles, worked 
with alleged migrant smug
glers who bought large blocks of 
bus tickets for immigrants to 
travel from staging areas along 
the border inside the United 
States to cities in California, 
Arizona, Colorado, Texas, New 
Mexico, Nevada, and Washing
ton state, Ashcroft. said. 

Between 50 and 300 
migrants were shuttled from 
city to city each day last year in 
what is being called the largest 
human-smuggling case involv
ing a transportation company . 
Officials said the scheme began 
in 1996. 

A 39-coun t indictment 
unsealed Monday charges 32 
people, including officers, bus 
terntinal managers, dispatch
ers, and drivers of Golden 
State, and six alleged s mug
glers with transporting and 
harboring illegal aliens. 

The charges come amid a 
' 

government crackdown on 
immigration after the Sept. 11 
attacks. 

"The terrorist attacks of 
Sept. 11 remind Americans in 
the most painful way of the 
need to defend our borders 
while keeping them open to 
peaceful, freedom-loving peo
ple," said Ashcroft. "Today's 
charges prove that we can 
achieve this balance in our 
immigration policy." 

The indictment alleges that 
Golden State conspired with the 
smugglers to move immigrants 
from El Paso, 'Thxas, Los Ange
les, Phoenix, and Thcson, Ariz., 
to locations in Colorado, Califor
nia, New Mexico, Nevada, 
Texas, and Washington state. 

The two-year investigation, 
dubbed •operation Great 
Basin" centered on Golden 
State's operations in California, 
Arizona, and Colorado. 

Golden State is 51 percent 
owned by Sistemas InLerna
cional de Trnnsporte de Auto
buses Inc., a Dallas-based sub
s idiary of Greyhound Lines Inc. 
A company identified as Gonza
lez Inc. ran Golden State, the 
indictment said. 

Roger Mora, the ope!'ations 
manager for Golden State in 
Los Angeles, declined to com
ment on the charges. 

"Right now, what rm doing is 
making sure that our business 
is continuing as usual," he said. 

"'ur buses are rolling."' 
A "closed" sign hung on the 

door of the company's down
town Los Angeles terminal 
Monday, and Border Patrol 
agent in ide turned people 
away. A recording referred 
callers to other offices. 

Wade Gates, a pok&illUUt for 
Sistemas lnternacional, said h 
hadn't seen the indictment. 

"We haven't been contacted 
by the Justice Department," he 
said. "We have no day-to-day 
involvement in Golden Stat.e." 
~Brown, a spokeswoman 

at Greyhound, said Golden 
State operates as an independ
ent company. 

"The announcement came as 
a surprise to Greyhound," said 
Brown, adding that the bus 
company has not been contact
ed by federal authoriti . ~Ifw 
are contacted we will fully coop-
erate." · 

Most of those indicted have 
been arrested, including Gold
en State's president, Antonio 
Gonzalez, officials said. 

Those indicted ar charged 
with illegally transporting 
migrants within the United 
States; they are not charged 
with smuggling people across 
the U.S.-Mex:ico border. 

Migrants who crossed the bor
der in Texas and Arizona would 
be held in motels and homes 
before being transported to vari · 
ous cities, t.he indictment Raid. 
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.Afghan fighters battle for caves 
AFGHANISTAN 
Continued from Page JA 

down bin Laden and eliminat
ing AI Qaeda. "Large numbers 
of AI Qaeda terrorists are still at 
large. It's going to be a very long 
and difficult job," he said. 
· Mghanistan's interim leader, 
Hamid Karzai, said getting rid of 
AI Qaeda was a priority as the 
country tries to build a stable 
post-Taliban government. 

Karzai promised there would 
be no amnesty for the cleric if he 
were caught. Omar has disap
peared since the Tabban aban
doned Kandahar, its birthplace 
and last major city, on Dec. 7. 

The Pentagon said it targeted 
a cave in the '!bra Bora area with 
its largest conventional bomb, 
the 15,000-pound "daisy cutter," 
on Sunday on suspicion the cave 
might contain senior AI Qaeda 
leaders, possibly including bin 
Laden. Spokesman Rear Adm. 
John Stufilebeem said damage 
from the strike was not known. 

Vice President Dick Cheney 
said Sunday that intelligence 
reports indicate that bin Laden 
is hlding in '!bra Bora, a com
plex of caves and tunnels carved 
into the White Mountains near 
the Pakistani border. 

Backed by U.S. bombing, anti
Taliban troops launched a fierce 
assault from three sides Monday 
against AI Qaeda defenders in 
the Milawa valley leading to 

'!bra Bora. Some 1,000 pro-bin 
Laden fighters are thought to be 
holed up in the area. 

Alliance fighters fired machine 
guns, anti-aircraft artillery, and 
Soviet-era T-55 tanks at Al 
Qaeda positions, which respond
ed with machine guns and mor
tars. As night fell, bright red trac
er rounds lit up the valley and 
exploded in white flashes. 

Late Monday, one alliance 
commander, Haji Zahir, said his 
troops had taken all the valley 
except for two or three mortar 
positions - which were coming 
under attack during the night. 

Three alliance fighters were 
killed, Zahir said. He said his 
forces captured 15 caves, some 
holding ammunition stocks. 
Stufflebeam confirmed that 
U.S. special forces were in the 
area to help theMghan fighters. 

Across the nearby border, hel
icopters dropped Pakistani sol
diers on mountain peaks to stop 
any AI Qaeda fighters who try to 
cross the 15,400-foot snow
capped peaks. 

Zahir said the bulk of the AI 
Qaeda forces in Milawa had 
been pushed back to the main 
'!bra Bora complex. Any assault 
there will face even stiffer 
resistance, he said. 

"When we finally get closer to 
Osama bin Laden's people, our 
fight will get very serious and 
intensified," Zahir told the Asso
ciated Press. 

Though '!bra Bora is seen as 

the most likely site, U.S. officials 
have not ruled out that bin 
Laden could be hiding around 
Kandahar. 

'Ib step up the hunt, Marines 
from Camp Rhino - their base 
approximately 70 miles south
west of Kandahar - set up a 
new position closer to the city. 
From the new staging groi.md, 
they said, they can move swiftly 
to intercept fighters trying to 
escape. "Any Tabban [fighters] 
that still have their weapons 
and don't drop them will die," 
Capt. Stewart Upton said. 

Super Stallion and Sea 
Knight helicopters kicked up 
clouds of dust as they brought in 
food, mortars, and other equip
ment to the Marines at the stag
ing ground. Servicemen moved 
in LAV-25s - fast-moving 
armored vehicles with a 25mm 
turret cannon - and Humvees 
armed with TOW anti-tank 
missiles. 

"It feels very good to be here. 
Everybody wants to contribute," 
said Marine Maj. 'Ibm lmpellitr 
teri, 32, of Pennsylvania, the 
commander of the company at 
the new site. He said hls men 
plastered a New York Fire 
Department bumper sticker on a 
nearby bridge. 

In other developments: 
• The Bush administration 

weighed whether to make pub
lic a videotape in which bin 
Laden !ays he was pleasantly 

When we finally 
get closer to o..na 
bin Laden's people, 
our fight will get 
very serious and 
Intensified. 

- Hajl Zahlr, 
an alliance leader 

surprised by the extent of dam
age from the Sept. 11 terrorist 
attacks (see story, page 3A). 

• The European Union named 
veter an German diplomat 
Klaus-Peter Klaiber as special 
representative to Afghanistan 
and Central Asia to help coordi
nate support for Mghanistan's 
new multiethnic government. 

• CIA officer Johnny "Mike" 
Spann was buried at Arlington 
National Cemetery with full 
honors. Spann was killed at an 
uprising by Taliban prisoners 
outside Mazar-e-Sharif in north
emMghanistan on Nov. 25. 

Karzai, meanwhile, freed 
some 1,600 political prisoners 
from Kandahar's jail, where the 
Taliban had brought them from 
across the country. 

The new Afghan leader planned 
to hE:ad for the capital, Kabul, 
within days to begin organizing 
his interim government, due to be 
inaugurated Dec. 22. 
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~New club/eatery opens amid smoking debate 
This Holiday -7/( Season, let. ~AK~AJL 

pac~e and ship your gifts. -

A\ Avoid the rush and SHIP EARLY! SMOKING 
Continued from Page lA 

go before a second vote at the 
formal council meeting today. 
The ordinance proposes to ban 
smoking in establishments 
earning at least 50 percent of 
their revenue from food sales; it 
must be approved by the council 
three times before becoming 
law. 

At least five Iowa City restau
rant owne'rs said their business
es would likely focus more on 
alcohol sales if the measure is 

passed. The council passed the 
ban, 4-3, in its first vote. 

The owners of Mondo's Sports 
Cafe, Mickey's Irish Pub, the Mill 
Restaurant, and the Sanctuary 
Restaurant & Pub said they 
would reduce their menus or the 
hours they serve food to make 
alcohol their main source of 
income. 

"I think the City Council 
needs to take a real hard look to 
pass something that doesn't pro
mote the proliferation of bars," 
said Jim Mondanaro, the owner 
of Mickey's and Mondo's, 11 S. 

Dubuque St. and 212 S. Clinton 
St., respectively. 

Dick Querry, the owner of the 
Wig & Pen Pizza Pub, 1220 
Highway 6 W., said he is uncer
tain about the path he'll take 
with the restaurant, but he 
fears competition with estab
lishments just next door in 
Coralville. 

The proposed smoking ordi
nance will hopefully not affect 
the Summit because it will prof
it equally from food and alcohol 
sales, said owner and operator 
Mike Porter. 

The establishment will allow 
smoking upstairs during the 
day; smoking will be permitted 
on both floors at night. 

Porter also owns One-Eyed 
Jakes, 18-20 S. Clinton St., a 19-
a,nd-over bar. The Summit will 
observe the same age require
ment. 

The Summit will occupy the 
former Peaceful Fool location. 
The retail shop closed its doors 
thls past summer after being in 
business for nine years. 

E-mail Dl reporters at: 
dally-lowan@ulowa.edu 
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Public utility could lower Iowa City's rates 
ENERGY 
Continued from Page JA 

municipal services, the interest 
has grown across the state and 
nation, Haug said. Three Iowa 
towns - Emmetsberg, Everly, 
and Keokuk - are considering 
municipal utilities, he said. 

Publicly owned electric serv-

ices operate in 137 cities across 
the state. 

The local Public Power Initia
tive has been researching the 
switch from an agreement with 
MidAmerican to a publicly 
owned utility since last summer. 
Studies have shown MidAmeri
can's rates are more than 40 per
cent higher than the average 
municipal utility rate. The coun-

cil would set rates for a municipal 
utility if one were implemented. 

MidAmerican will freeze its 
rates until 2005 under an agree
ment it reached with the state. 

Councilor Connie Champion 
raised the question of insurance 
and expressed concern regard
ing a publicly owned utility's 
ability to cope with disasters, 
such as high winds. 

In other council action, Mayor 
Ernie Lehman suggested that 
city staff, instead of the Planning 
and Zoning Commission and 
council, enforce the Sensitive 
Areas Ordinance. The ordinance 
regulates development over 
areas such as wetlands and 
woods. 

E-mail Dl reporter Kellle Doyle at: 
kellle·doyle@uiowa.edu 

Woman reports drink was spiked at Brothers 
ROOFIES 
Continued from Page lA 

rape, the most common drug is 
Gamma Hydroxy Butyrate, or 
GHB, said Theresa Klingenberg, 
the director of the Iowa City Rape 
Victim Advocacy Program. 

Iowa City police receive fewer 
than 10 reports per year of inci
~ents involving drugs associated 
with date rape, Brotherton said. 
Although alcohol is the most 
<i>mmon substance linked to date 

It's difficult to estimate how 
many incidents actually occur 
because the drugs are hard to 
traoo, Brotherton said. Measurable 
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traces of the drug leave the body 
once the victim urinates, said UI 
Publiy Safety Officer Brad Allison. 

If someone is apprehended in 
the most recent case, the charge 
will probably be assault causing 
injury because of bodily harQl 

done to the victim, said Iowa 
City police Sgt. Kevin Heick. 
The offense entails a maximum 
offense of one year in county jail 
and a $1,500 fine. 

E·mall Dl reporters at: 
daily·lowan@uiowa.edu 
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Aid Cfl 
By Jerome Delay 
Associated Press 

, . 
KANDAHAR, Mghanistar. 

Sitting in the sprawling C( 

pound of the defeated Talil 
leader, Afghanistan's inte1 

l'l ' ruler pledged Monday );a buil 
new nation - but, he said, 
oountry must first destroy the 
rorists who have held it h~ ,J 

L Hamid Karzai, the ne, 
appointed head of a U.N.-bacl 
transitional government, a 

i urged the United States no1 
turn its back on his country o 
the Afghan phase of the v 
against terrorism is over. 

journalists in the garish r 
dence of supreme Taliban I 

"U.S. help is critical," he ~ 
group of American and Euro 

1. 1 Mullah Mohammed Omar, 
disappeared last week when 
iban rule collapsed. "Please 
not turn away again." 

Karzai said Mghanistan £ 
a daunting task to build a 
tioning state on the wrecka 
23 years of war, "but first 

J must root out all the terro 
... We are going after all o 
Qaeda's safe houses." 

He said he wa,s appealin 
all Mghans to look for Omar 

Annan, 
.. . 
·for glob 

ByDn a.nel 
Associated Press 

·osLO, Norway- Say' 
the world "entered the th 
millennium through a ga 
fire" ignited on Sept. 11, 
Secretary-General Kofi 
accepted the centennial No 
Peace Ptize on Monday wit 
call for humanity to fi 
poverty, ignorance, and 
ease. 

Annan said the terror 
attacks in the United Sta 
showed that "new thre 
make no distinction amo 
races, nations, or regions." 
world now has "a dee 
awareness of the bonds t 
bind us all - in pain and 
prosperity," he said. 

"Today, no walls can se 
rate humanitarian or hu 
rights crises in one part of 

1 world from national-secu 
crises in another," he sa 
"What begins with the fail 
to uphold the dignity of one 
all too often ends with! 
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Aid crucial, Karzai says 
By Jerome Delay 
Associated Press 

KANDAHAR, Mghanistan -
Sitting in the sprawling com
pound of the defeated Taliban 
leader, Afghanistan's interim 

t1 • ruler pledged Monday to build a 
new nation - but, he saia, the 
rountzy must first destroy the ter
rorists who have held it hostage. 

i 

Hamid Karzai, the newly 
appointed bead of a U.N.-backed 
transitional government, als<> 
urged the United States not to 
turn its back on his country once 
the Afghan phase of the war 
against terrorism is over. 

~J . "U.S. help is critical," he told a 
group of American and European 
journalists in the garish resi
dence of supreme Taliban leader 
Mullah Mohammed Omar, who 
disappeared last week when Tal
iban rule collapsed. "Please do 
not tum away again." 

' 
Karzai said Afghanistan faces 

a daunting task to build a func
tioning state on the wreckage of 
23 years of war, "but first we 

1 must root out all the terrorists 
... We are going after all of Al 
Qaeda's safe houses." 

He said he was appealing to 
~ ~ Afi Om r . all ghans to look for ar and 

Jerome Delay/Associated Press 
Hamid Karzal, Afghanistan's Interim prime minister, right, meets on 
Monday with tribal leaders from the five southern Afghan states In 
the house where Tallban supreme leader Mullah Mohammed Omar 
used to live In Kandahar, Afghanistan. 
terror suspect Osama bin Laden 
- a message be says he has 
been delivering personally to vil
lage elders and tribal leaders. 

Journalists reached Kanda
har, the birthplace of the defeat;.. 
ed Taliban, after negotiating 

their way across the border with 
Pakistan and then traveling 
down the main highway. The 
roadside was littered with bomb
shattered wreckage of cars, 
trucks, and the occasional tank 
damaged in U.S. air strikes. 

, 
Annan, collecting Nobel, calls 
for global human-rights fight 

By Kim Gamel 
Associated Press 

OSLO, Norway - Saying 
the world "entered the third 
millennium through a gate of 
fire" ignited on Sept. 11, U.N. 
Secretary-General Kofi Annan 
accepted the centennial Nobel 
Peace Prize on Monday with a 
call for humanity to fight 
poverty, ignorance, and dis· 
ease. 

Annan said the terrorist 
attacks in the United States 
showed that "new threats 
make no distinction among 
races, nations, or regions." The 
world now bas "a deeper 
awareness of the bonds that 
bind us all - in pain and in 
prosperity," he said. 

"Today, no walls can sepa· 
rate humanitarian or human· 
rights crises in one part of the 
world from national-security 
crises in another," he said. 
"What begins with the failure 
to uphold the dignity of one life 
all too often ends with a 

calamity for entire nations." 
Annl:lll shared the prize witb 

the United Nations as a whole. 
The chairman of the Norwe

gian Nobel Committee present;.. 
ed the $950,000 prize, which 
includes diplomas and gold 
medals, to Annan and the pres
ident of the U.N. General 
Assembly, South Korean For
eign Minister Han Seung-soo, 
representing the world body. 

Annan has given "the [Unit
ed Nations] an external pres· 
tige and an internal morale" 
hardly before seen since the 
world body's founding in 1945, 
Chairman Gunnar Berge said. 

Annan said the United 
Nations' mission for the 21st 
century "will be defined by a 
new, more profound, aware
ness of the sanctity arid dignity 
of every human life." 
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Israelis intensify attacks 
By llnlllm BlrZik 

Associated Press 

HEBRON, West Bank
Israeli attack helicopters 
struck a Palestinian police post 
in northern Gaza early today 
after Palestinians fired mor· 
tars at Jewish settlements in 
violence that continued to 
snarl U.S. efforts to arrange a 
truce. 

One person was slightly 
injured in the latest Israeli 
strike, Palestinians said. The 
building was evacuated before 
the attack, they said. 

The Israeli military said the 
air strike was retaliation for 
Palestinian mortar fire at Jew
ish settlements in Gaza. An 
Israeli girl was slightly wound
ed by a mortar shell, a military 

statement said, "despite Israeli 
demands that the mortar 
attacks cease.• 

On Monday, Israeli he1icop
ters fired missiles at a car wait
ing at a stoplight in Hebron in 
the West Bank, killing two 
Palestinian boys, ages 3 and 
13, and wounding at least 
seven people - including a 
suspected Islamic militant who 
was the target of the attack. 

The raid drew an angry 
response from the Palestinian 
leadersrup and further compli
cated peace efforts by U.S. 
envoy Anthony Zinni, who 
shuttled between meetings 
with Israeli Prime Minister 
Ariel Sharon and Palestinian 
leader Yasser Arafat in a 
renewed bid to halt the vio
lence. 

I 

European Union foreign 
ministers meeting in Brussels. 
Belgium, issued a statement 
Monday calling on Arafat to 
dismantle Palestiruan radical 
groups and declare an end to 
the violent uprising against 
Israel. European countries 
have traditionally tilted 
toward the Palestinians, and 
the move pointed to the 
increasing international pres
sure on Ararat to crack down 
on militants. 

Still, the violence overshad
owed the diplomatic initiatives. 

In Hebron, one of the most 
volatile spots in the West 
Bank, a pair of Israeli helicop
ter gunship fired two missiles 
that damaged at least three 
cars waiting at a traffic light in 
a bustling part of the city. 

When you bring your used textbooks 
to buyback, you can 

ENTER to win FREE TEXTBOOKS 
for spring semester. 

You could be one of 10 winnen selected! 
(Up to $300 al free textbooks. One tnbJ per wlslt 

to Buyback. See store for details.) 

Wll>'h book UIOWJ €d l 
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. Editorial 
! 

:Piaystation, X-Box, and 
·Gamecube oh, my! 

This holiday season, one item 
tops the list of every letter Santa 
receives: a new video-game sys
tem. The three combatants this 
year are Sony's PlayStation 2, 
Microsoft's X-Box, and Nintendo's 
G~ecube. Just in case Santa 
has not had time to keep up on 
the heated game-system debate, 
here is a primer to shed a little 
light on these contenders for the 
title of console king. 

First of all, it is time to finally 
settle the bit debate. The PS 2 
has a 128-bit processor, the 
Gamecube's CPU is 64 bit, and 
the X-CPU is a 32-bit processor. 
Many uneducated garners cite 
this as proof of the PS 2's superi
ority, while in fact, the bit debate 
is mostly meaningless when it 
comes to gaming consoles. The 
X-CPU, while only 32 bit, is 
actually a slightly modified ver
sion of the Pentium ill. There is 
nothing lowly about this proces
sor, as PC owners across the 
world will tell you. In terms of 
comparing the three systems, 
each is quite powerful regard
less of respective bit capabilities. 

The second comparison to 
, make is among features each 
·system offers. With the introduc
tion of Sega's Dreamcast, console 

: makers began including support 
: for additional hardware 

designed to extend the utility of 
: the machine. The Dreamcast, 
;:unlike any previous console, sup
: ported a modem, sold separately. 

This (with an Internet-service 
provider) allowed garners to com

!"'J~Cte agajnst Dreamcast owners 

across the planet. In addition, 
Dreamcast users could use the 
included Sega browser to surf 
the Internet, making the 
Dreamcast a combined console 
and Internet appliance. 

Both Sony and Microsoft have 
followed Sega's lead. The PS 2, 
like the Dreamcast, supports an 
add-in 56K modem. Microsoft, 
however, had an eye on the 
future when designing the X-Box. 
The company included an on
board Ethernet adapter, which 
allows X-Box owners to take 
advantage of broadband Internet 
solutions, such as DSL or cable. 

Sony and Microsoft did not quit 
at Internet connectivity, however. 
Both companies decided to 
include on-board DVD decoding 
as part of the package. Suddenly, 
these gaming consoles have 
transformed from a kid's toy into 
a full-feature entertainment sys
tem. Much of the PS 2's early suc
cess was due to the ability to get a 
DVD player and game console in 
a single package for a single price. 

Finally, the most important 
comparison: games. A gaming 
console lives and dies not on its 
hardware, but on ita software. 
The main reason the original 
PlayStation sold so well was due 
to ita huge library of great games. 
In this department, Sony is still 
the king. Not only has the PS 2 
had a full year to release games, 
it is compatible with most games 
from the 'original PlayStation. 
This gives it a playable library 
with literally hundreds of great 
games, dwarfing the paltry offer-

ings of the other systems. 
So, which system should one 

buy? It depends on one's particu
lar tastes, but in overall value, 
the PS 2 is definitely a contender. 
DVD support combined with its 
library of games will definitely 
please anyone who gets one this 
holiday season. If one wants 
future-proofing, then the X-Box is 
probably the way to go. 
Hardware-wise, the X-Box has 
the most power and will surely 
improve as game developers 

. begin to take advantage of the 
raw power available. Finally, if 
you want a great system for a 
rock-bottom price, the Gamecube 
looks nice. However, the silent 
competitor, Sega, has a much bet
ter offering. It recently dropped 
the price of the Dreamcast to a 
mind-blowing $50. Therefore, it 
is possible to get an excellent 
game console for less than the 
price of a single game for one of 
the big three. Add to that the fact 
that many excellent Dreamcast 
games can be purchased for less 
than $20, and you have an 
unbeatable combination. 

Regardless of which you 
choose, make sure to save a little 
of your budget for games. After 
all, what is the point of dropping 
$300 on a new system you can
not use? In this respect, the Sega 
Dreamcast is truly the winner. 
For the price of a single X-Box or 
PS 2, it is possible to get a 
Dreamcast and a dozen games to 
boot. In the end, it is better to 
have a cheap system and a ton of 
games than a $300 paperweight. 

NThe obJect of thla Ia to annihilate all the evil companlea 
that make rival game conaolea." 

f 
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Ouoteworthy 
For those who see this tape, they reaUze that not only is he guilty 

of incredible murder, he has no conscience and no soul. 1 

- President lush, 
speaking of Osama bin Laden and the video tape thai supposedly connects him to the Sept. 11 attacks. & entertainn 

Letters to the Editor .. t 

A cap~ More to the team than 
Recker and Reggie 

If I could only be thankful for one 
thing about this basketball season, 
it would be that I have the opportu
nity to sit in the Hawks Nest every 
single game and cheer on a full 
team of hardworking Hawkeyes. 
The reason for my thankfulness 
would be the fact that I know there 
are more than five players on the 
team. If I didn't go to every game 
and see with my own two eyes that 
there are five men on the court and 
1 0 more sitting on the bench during 
each game, I would have to assume 
that the only two people who play 
for the men's basketball team are 
Luke Recker and Reggie Evans. 
They are the only two who I've ever 
seen dominate the front page of the 
sports section. Occasionally I'll see 
Chauncey Leslie or Glen Worley 
appear in the paper, and other than 
a few token shots of Brody Boyd or 
Pierre Pierce, there hasn't been any 
other member of the Hawkeyes 
shown in the paper. 

Don't get me wrong; I would 
consider myself a Recker fan . He 
can tie one hell of a ballplayer, 
though he hasn't shown it in the 
past few games. And I personally 

believe that Evans is one of the best 
players in college basketball right 
now. He plays a great game of bas
ketball and does an awesome job at 
keeping the crowd in the game. 

However, I would like to see 
other teammates get the media 
respect they deserve. I don't know 
if anyone else noticed, but on Dec. 
1, Ryan Hogan had the best game 
I've ever seen him play. He was one 
point shy of being tied with Reggie 
for second-leading scorer. Ryan's 
shot was on target all night long. 
He was 5-8 behind the arc and 50 
percent for field goals. But, guess 
who was on the front page of the 
sports section on Dec. 3? None 
other than Recker, who struggled 
throughout the game, but came 
back from the slump by making six 
3-point shots. 

Hogan isn't the only player whom 
I believe hasn't gotten the respect 
that he deserves. Jared Reiner, 
Sean Sonderleiter, Rod Thompson, 
and Duez Henderson have been 
playing really good games lately, 
with no recognition from the media. 
When I sit in section K of Carver
Hawkeye Arena and see someone 
execute the best play of the game, I 
would like to think that that person 
will end up in the paper the next 
day or maybe even mentioned dur-

ing the news, even though his name 
isn't Recker. 

Go Hawks! 
Nyla Howell 

Hawks Nest section leader 

In defense of Ferentz 
After reading a couple of Letters 

to the Editor, I have come away 
almost sick. 

The Ul, the Iowa City community, 
and the state of Iowa should count 
their blessings that Kirk Ferentz is 
the leader of this program. To the 
fools who were calling for him to be 
fired: Wake up. I would question · 
how many games you have 
coached recently, but then again, it 
is apparent that you know little 
about football, or life in general. 

I do coach football in Iowa, and I 
have had a chance to meet different 
major-college coaches at clinics and 
when they come to schools on 
recruiting visits. Ferentz has the 
most class of any of the coaches I 
have ever met. He also has demon
strated a work ethic that is second 
to none. This includes Tom 
Osborne, Dan McCarney, and yes, 
John Hayden Fry. Kirk's day in the 
sun will come, count on it. 

t I 

Mark Larson i 
Sioux City resident 

The meaning of life in a 
Confederacy of dunces 
S o I see that now, anyone 

criticizing King George 
or his administration 

will be considered a traitor. 
At least, that's the view of 

John Ashcroft, the swashbuck
ling son of the Confederacy 
who became attorney general 
because he lost his Senate seat 
to a dead man. 

You gotta admit, it takes 
some chutzpah to lose a 
campaign to a corpse and 
not run off and hide in a 
hole somewhere. Forever. 

On Dec. 6, in testimony 
before a Senate committee, 
Johnny Reb was defending 
the Bush administration's 
full-metal-jacket assault on 
the Bill of Rights. Well, actu
ally, he didn't defend King 
George so much as he ran 
the Constitution through a 
paper shredder. 

Those who disagree with him 
and the administration, he said, 
"only aid terrorists." Dissenters, 
he declared, "give ammunition 
to America's enemies." 

His message was clear: 
You're either with us, or 
you're part of the enemy. 

So much for freedom of 
speech. 

With defenders of liberty 
like this, who needs terror
ists to desti.c ihe "American 
way of life?" 

It's kind of funny, in a 
Kurt Vonnegut sort of way. 
For much of the first months 
of King George's administra
tion, it seemed as though all 
the Cold Warriors from his 
daddy's administration with 
whom he had surrounded 
himself longed for the good 
old days of the Cold War. 

U>nged, hell. They were like 
mythological gunslingers from 
the Old West, their hands 
twitching down by their gun 
holsters, fingers itchy, itchy, 
itchy, daring somebody to draw. 

Mostly, they seemed to 
want Russia to draw and 
become the Soviet Union 
again. They missed the Soviet 
Union. Oh, did they miss the 
Soviets. Back in the good old 
days of the Cold War, they 
had an enemy to fight. 

Not to mention a defense 
industry they could enrich 
by doing so. 

O UT OF LEFT FIELD 

And not to mention them
selves. So many of these guys 
(Stealth President Cheney, 
for instance) zapped between 
the defense industry and 
working out the government's 
defense policy that it was no 
longer a revolving door, it 
was like a "Star Wars" trans
porter. 

Zip, materialize, they're in 
government. Zap, material
ize, they're working for a pri
vate defense company get
ting government contracts. 

Imagine, as John Lennon 
used to sing. 

Zip, materialize. 
Zap, materialize. 
Well, now they've got their 

war. And what are they 
doing? They're destroying 
the very thing they claim 
they're defending. 

You don't think so? Well, just 
take the case ofMazenAl
Na.ijar, a Palestinian who came 
here as a graduate student in 
the '80s. He was arrested in 
'97 because, the government 
said, he had ties to the 
Palestinian Islamic Jihad. 

Only, once he got a hear
ing, a federal judge ruled 
that there was simply no 
evidence Al-Naijar had any 
connection to terrorists or 
had ever advocated terror
ism. Al-Naijar was set free. 

He was arrested again on 
Nov. 24. The Justice 
Department declared that he 
"had established ties to ter
rorist organizations." 

No, he doesn't. Not, at least, 
that the government has ever 
been able to prove in court. 

But, under King George's 
rules, the government doesn't 
need to prove anything in court. 
It can simply snatch up people 
based upon their appearance. 
Which attorney general nomi
nee was it who promised to end 

racial profilin.g'? 
Oh, right. Johnny Reb. 
The ugliest thing is not that 

the government is doing this. 
The ugliest thing is that a vast 
majority of Americans approve. 

Thus we go goose-stepping 
into the brave new future. 

A personal note: Cleo Martin, 
a longtime professor in, and 
once chairwoman of, the UI 
rhetoric deparbnent, died last 
week. She was, to put it quite 
bluntly, simply the greatest 
teacher who ever lived. 

She was one of those 
extraordinarily rare persons 
whose vast talent was 
matched only by the size of 
her heart and her embrace of 
all the good things human. 

She would admonish me, 
gently, for all that blather. She 
was like that about blather. 

That was one of the impor- _ 
tant things she taught me: 
how to develop a blather radar. 
Mine doesn't work all the time, 
but that's my failing, not hers. 

I spent so many hundreds of 
hours with her in her office, 
drinking that subterranean 
excuse for coffee that the EPB 
basement vending machine dis
pensed, listening, learning. 
Even I, pig-headed, full of 
myse1f, and ignorant, could 
learn. That was another impor
tant thing she taught me. 

Because she was never pig
headed, full ofherself, or igno
rant 

Good writers never fall in 
love with the sound of their 
own voice, was another thing 
she taught. I don't know that 
I've learned it, exactly. My 
fault, not hers. 

Good people don't fall in 
love that sound, either, she 
would say. 

Though she never needed to. 
She lived that. 
We are far beyond fortu

nate, those of us who, in our 
wanderings, stumbled across 
her. Our everything is so 
touched by her grace. 

As Rilke wrote in the final 
sonnet to Orpheus, 

Silent friend of many 
distances ... 

And if the earthly no 
longer know your name, 

whisper to the silent earth: 
I'm flowing. 

7b the flashing water say: I 
am. • 

Buu Elliot is a 01 columnist. 

~ 

Aim: Ocean's Eleven 
Director: Steven Soderberg 
Writer: Ted Griffin 
Starring: George Clooney, I 

Pitt, Julia Roberts 
and Matt Damon 

Length: 116 minutes 
Rated: PG-13 

After directing two of 
year's most serious and we 
films - Traffic and Erin B 
wich - you can't really 
Steven Soderbergh for 
to kick back and make a 
entertaining caper flick 
Oceans Eleven. 

And when both movies 
Oscar nominations for 
ture and earn you the 
best director, it's easy 
the biggest stars in 
including George Clooney, 
Pitt, Julia Roberts, and 
Damon, would cut their 

1 hefty fees to work with 
only this remake of 
movie starring Frank 
Dean Martin, and the rest 

' Rat Pack gave these h 
weights a little more to do. 

The "Ocean" in the ti 
Danny Ocean (Cloone 

1 charming con man hoping 
paroled as ..----...:j 
the movie 
opens. When 
one of the 
parole board 
members 
asks him 
what he 
t\\\.t't.k..e. b..e 
would do 'if 
released, 
Danny just 
smiles, paus
es, then 
smiles some 
more. Fade -----1 
up the funky soundtrack, 
the opening credits, and 
Eleven is off. We're less 
minute in, and Sot1P.r'hP.~-al 
already winking at us 
same cool, ironic eye that 
his 1998 film, Out of Sight, 
also starred Clooney, one 
best films of that year. 

The "Eleven" comes in 
Danny gets out and 
assembling the team 
help him try to pull off the 
de grace" of heista - the 
of not one, but three, Las 
casinos. The total take 

' upwards of $160 
Danny isn't just interested 
share of the money. The 
who owns all three ,...,,.. ... u,.,., 
ruthless Terry Benedict 

Among the X-Box, the Gamecube, and PlayStation 2, which do you think is the best? WWW.Iowa-c 
"I prefer the 
old-school Sega 
Genesis." 

laUe Lemley 
Ul sophomore 

"PlayStation 2, 
because X-Box 
sounds like a 
transformer.'' 

llvln Agnew 
-=-----=-__.......,._...... Ul senior 

I 

"PlayStation 2, 
because it's got 
better games." 

Jon Frost 
Ul sophomore 

" I've never 
played any of 
the three, 
because once 
you st.art 
playing, you 
can't stop." 
Und1ey Conway 
Ul sophomore 

"PlayStation 2, 
because of the 
sports games." 
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A caper that doesn't quite caper 
Film: Ocean's Eleven 
Director: Steven Soderbergh 
Writer: Ted Griffin 
Stanlng: George Clooney, Brad 

Pitt, Julia Roberts, 
and Matt Damon 

length: 116 minutes 
Rated: PG-13 

After directing two of last 
year's most serious and weighty 
films - Traffic and Erin Brock
ovich - you can't really blame 
Steven Soderbergh for wanting 
to Irick back and make a slick, 
entertaining caper flick such as 
Ocean's Eleven. 

And when both movies gamer 
Oscar nominations for best pic
ture and earn you the prize for 
best director, it's easy to see why 
the biggest stars in Hollywood, 
including George Clooney, Brad 
Pitt, Julia Roberts, and Matt 
Damon, would cut their usually 
hefty fees to work with you. If 

Publicity Photo 
Andy Garcia (Terry Benedict), George Clooney (Danny Ocean), and Julia Roberts (Tess Ocean) star in 
Ocean's Eleven. Benedict Is dating Danny's ex-wife, Tass, but Danny has a plan to rob $160 million from 
the ruthless casino owner and gat his girl back. 

only this remake of the 1960 Garcia), is currently sleeping 
movie starring Frank Sinatra, with Danny's ex-wife, Thss (Julia 
Dean Martin, and the rest of the Roberts). Danny's goal is to get 
Rat Pack gave these heavy- the money and get his girl back; 
weights a little more to do. the question is, in which order? 

The "Ocean" in the title is One of the problems with 
Danny Ocean (Clooney), a having such a huge cast is that 
charming con man hoping tD be it's virtually impossible for any 
paroled as .--------, of the charac-
tbe movie ters to be auf-

chew on, and their performances 
are the best in Ocean's Eleuen. 
(On a side note, would somebody 
please tell Brad Pitt, who plays 
Danny's rightrhand man, Rusty 
Ryan, to stop moving his Lips 
after every line whenever he's 
trying to be coy. He's displayed 
this same tic in a few films now, 
and it's still annoying.) 
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opens. When Ocean's ficiently devel-
~ one of the oped. As a 

parole board Beven result, most of 

Of course, Ocean's Eleven isn't 
really about great acting or char
acter development. It's about 
attitude and style. And who betr 
ter than Soderbergh, undoubt
edly one of Hollywood's most cre
ative filmmakers, to provide 
both? But for all of his visual 
panache, Ocean's Eleven is sur
prisingly stilted. Aside from the 
corny wipes and other '60s TV
style transitions, which add 
another layer of irony, the cam
era work and editing are mostly 
conventional and boring. 

Still, as audacious as the heist 
is, it's never quite as er\ioyable as 
it should be. The problem iB that 
there's never any doubt about the 
outcome. Only in a few minor 
instances is anyone forced to 
improvise his way out of a jam. 
The meticulous plan is just exe
cuted to perfection, which cer
tainly raises the "coolness" level 
of Danny and his team. But it's 
sort of like cheating at poker -
winning is fun, but knowing 
you're going to win doesn't get the 
blood flowing like holding a pair 
of kings and wondering if the guy 
next to you is holding aces. 

members Ocean's 
When: asks him hnpressive 

what he 12:40, 1, 3:40,4, ensemble is 
thinks he 6:40, 7, 9:40, stuck playing 
would do 'if d 10 stock crimi-an p.m. 
released, Where: nals, such as 
Da.nny just FILM REVIEW the dimwitted 
smiles, paus- Coral Ridge 10 brothers who 
es, then By Adam Kempenaor **1 out of are continual-
smiles some **** ly bickering 
more. Fade------------ with each 
up the funky soundtrack, cut to other (Casey 
the opening credits, and Ocean's Mlleck and Scott Caan). There's 
Eleven is off. We're less than a also the loose-cannon munitions 
minute in, and Soderbergh is expert, played by the fantastic 
already winking at us with the Don Cheadle (Boogie Nights, 
same cool, ironic eye that made Out of Sight), who is wasted 
his l99Subn, Out of Sight, whlcb heTe in a role that merely 
also starred Clooney, one of the requires him to act goofy and 
best films of that year. talk with a Cockney accent. 

The "Eleven" comes in once The only two roles with a bit of 
Danny gets out and starts substance are Matt Damon's 
assembling the team that will expert pickpocket, Linus Cald
help him try to pull off the "coup well, and Carl Reiner's aging con, 
degrace"ofheists-therobbery Saul Bloom. Both have their 
of not one, but three, Las Vegas reservations about joining 
casinos. The total take will be Danny's team. Saul's health is 
upwards of $160 million, but forcing him out of the game; 
Dannyisn'tjustinterestedinhis Linus is afraid of the risk. Nei
share of the money. The man ther story line is given much 
who owns all three casinos, the screen time, but Damon and 
ruthless Terry Benedict (Andy Reiner at least have something tD 

www .Iowa-city .org/transit 

The film's saving grace is the 
rousing heist sequence at the 
end, in which Soderbergh final
ly shows some of the stylistic 
flair that was evident in both 
Out of Sight and another cool 
Soderbergh crime movie, The 
Limey. At one point, Pitt's char
acter tells Terry, the man being 
robbed, what procedures to fol
low in order to let the money out 
of the casino without making a 
scene. Rather than have Pitt 
explain the steps, then show the 
plan being carried out, Soder
bergh simply compresses it all, 
intercutting the phone conver
sation with the money being 
removed from the casino just as 
it is being described. 

Iowa Book LL.c. 
E·mail Dfl1lm rev1ewer Adlm Kempenear at 

bumhollywoodbum897~hotmall.com 

Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 
www.iowabook.com 

This month features: 

"Kwanzaa Celebration" 
Sel!IJng In the Matn loun811. Enter thiOugtl the Rher R00111 

•Grflled Jamaican Cuny Chkken 
witt! Mango Cllutney and 
Molaaes Glazed Yams 

*Black-Eyed Pea Salad with 
Lemon Vinalcnrtte 

Custard Filled Cornbread 

*Sweet Potato Pie with 
Maple Nllbnel Whipped Cream 

• receive a free 1'0011)(1 of set9Ct dishes 
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,_.,.~ C1 , 1-• 522~2 
3~105 

- imUls ulowa. «lu/110l1 

www.book.u iowa.edu 
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TUESDAY PRIME TIME 
6:0~ 6:30 7:00 l 7:30 8:00 18:30 

•:1e 'li::II.!UI ........... ,~ 
KGAN 0 CD News Seinfeld JAG The Guardian 
KWWL 0 m News Wheel Emerll ]3 Sisters Frsaler JScruba 
KFXA 0 (JD King/Hill Raymond '70s ]Undecl'd 24 
KCRG 0 (IJ News Frienda Dharma I Spin City NYPD Blue 

calendar 
Slide Show and Discussion of Turkish Culture and 
Religion, today at 12:15 p.m., East Room, John W. 
Colloton Pavilion. 

Math Physics Seminar, " Dual Lie Transformation 
Groups, II T. Ton-That, today at 1:30 p.m., Room 301 , 
Van Allen Hall. 

Materials Physics/Solid-State Physics Seminar, 
"Strained Quantlum Well Lasers, II Lou Datlllo, " Bulk 
Exclton-Polarltons, II Flda Khan, today at 1 :45 p.m., 
Room 309, Van Allen Hall. 

9:00 I 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 
Judging Amy News letterman Frealer 
Dateline NBC News Tonight Show Late Ngt. 
Star Trek: Voyager News Carey M•A•s•H VIew 
Ph lily News Friends Spin City Nlghtllne 

Operator Theory Seminar, "A Construction of 
Subfactors, II Florin Radulescu. today at 2:30 p.m., 
Room 301, Van Allen Hall. 

Kaffeestunde (German Coffee Hour), today at 3:30p.m., 
Phillips Hall Lounge (612). 

horoscopes 
Tuesday, December 11, 2001 by Eugenia Last 

KIN m tm NewaHr. In Iowa Nova Secreta of the Dead (Part 1 of 2) Wine World Business lndepen. 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Take care of your own problems 
before you go trying to solve everyone else's. Consider making 
changes to your living quarters that will make you feel more at 
home and comfortable. You may want to spend more time at home 
if you do instead of spending too much on lavish entertainment. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Stick to what you do best and don't 
mix business with pleasure today. If someone tries to pry into 
your private affairs, don't divulge any information. You can get 
ahead if you present your ideas to people in a position to help. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Travel should be put on the back bum· 
er. You won't accomplish what you set out to do today, so you are 
best to put your time into taking care of yourself and your emotion
al well-being. Be prepared to make adjustments and compensate. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): If you haven't been getting along 
with an older relative, you may want to make peace. After all, you 
are both entitled to your own opinions. You may come into 
money but not under the best circumstances. Plan to save as 
much as you can. 

KWKB fii) (I) Married Just/Me Gilmore Girts Smallvllle: Jitters IH'rt (JIP) !Date 
•• .!, :t•: .ll!liJ.' .... 1111::11 
PUBL 0 Programming Unavailable 
GOVT 0 Programming Unavailable 
PAX 0 Shop Sweep Doc 1 Mysterious Waya Dlagnoala Murder 
UBR ([!) Programming Unavailable 
EOUC m Programming Unavailable 
UNIV m rn ranee !Spanish !Movie 1 Faces of Culture 
KWQC (l) New a Wheel Emerll ]3 Slaters !Fraaier ]Scrubl Dateline NBC 
WSUI ~ Programming Unavailable 
SCOLA (ID Hun9'1ry !Quebec !Croatia !China !Cuba !Uz'atan 
KSUI @ Programming Unavailable 
DISC m rn Whitetail Deer The New Detectives I The New Detectives !The FBI Files 
WGN m 00 Prince I Prince The Prooram (A, '93) • * (James Caan) !News 
C-SPN m ~ Houae of Repa. Prime Time Public Affairs 
UNI (9 @ La lntrusa Aml9'1s y Rlvalea !Derecho/ Nacer IAqul y Ahora 
C-SPN2 m ~ U.S. Senate (3) Public Affairs 
TBS m ~ Prince Friends NBA Basketball: Philadelphia 76ers at Atlanta (Uve) Jln NBA 
TWC fD ~ Weather Channel Weather Channel Evening Edition 
BRAV fE ~ Bravo Profiles Dencea With Wolvea Part 1) (PG-13, '90) ****(Kevin Costner) 
CNBC m (ID Busln1111 1cap. Rpt. Chris Matthews America Now News/Williams 
BET ffi @ID 106/Park !Blueprint On Beat I Living Joumeya In Black Comic VIew 
BOX fD Off the Air Off the Air 
TBN 81) Franklin 1 Chlronna Behind !Rob. John Hagee Praise the Lord 
HIST m Automobiles Danger Mlaaiona Day In Their Lives The St. Loula Arch 
TNN m 1m MAD TV I MAD TV Star Trek: Next Klckboxer (R 'S9) • 
SPEED m Bike W'k !Thunder Moto,rcycle Racing Motorcycle Racing Motorcycle Racing 
ESPN m ~ College Baskatball: Iowa St. at BC (Live) College Basketball (Live) 
ESPN2 m ~ Pardon NFL NHL Hockey: Pittsburgh Penguins at Washington Cap~als (Live) 
FOXS_Il m (41) Word ISeeThlal Chi. Spo. INBA Basketball: New Jersey Nets at Chicago (Live) 
LIFE gm ~ Intimate Portrait Unsolved Mysteries lA Christmas Romance ('94) ** 
COM all (@ Dally _LGeeks Helrspray fPG, '88J • **{Rick.! lake) BattleBots 
El m Revealed The El True Hollywood Story Bathing Brooke! 
NICK m Rugrata !Rugrats Sponge. !Rugrats Brady I Ties Cheers !Cheers 
FX m Buffy, Vampire Slay M'A•s·H IM·A·s·H The Practice Beach !Married 
TNT w The Pretender Law & Order Law & Order Charmed 
TOON rn rrn YulaToons Dexter l'puff Ed, Edd I Bravo Dog !Scooby 
MTV m ~ Music Videos Mualc VIdeos Another ]Special 
VH1 ~ ~ Arsenio !Arsenio Shanla Twain Very Special Christmas !Stars 
A&E a;) ~ Law & Order Biography Law&Order 11 00 Centre Street 
ANIM m Animals !Animal Killer Elephants Elephant Rescue !Vat Sch'l !Moorpark 
USA (I) ~ JAG: Second Sight Nash Bridges Jane Doe ('01) (Teri Hatcher) 

-::1~ 31'11 IIITI re~:r·l~l~l: 

HBO u Held Up (5:30) Good Advice (R, '01) ]Majestic REAL Sports 

Smarts 5thWh'l Ellmldate Harvey 

Programming Unavailable 
Programming Unavailable 
A Mlrecla !Dave's Paid Prg. 1 Paid Prg. 
Programming Unavailable 
Programming Unavailable 
Korean Greece France Italy 
New a !Tonight Show I Late Ngt. 
Programming Unavailable 
Korea !Greece France !Italy 
Programming Unavailable 
Justice Fllea The New Detectlvea 
In the Heat of Night !Matlock: The Umpire 
Prime Time Public Affairs 
lmpacto !Notlclero Mananltas a VIrgen 
Public Affairs 
The Replecement Killers (R, '9S) ** 
Weather Channel !Evening Edition 
Dancea With Wolvel (Pan 1) (PG·13, '90) 
Chris Matthews !America Now 
News !Tonight Midnight love 

Religious Special 
Hlatory's Mysteries Danger Mlaslona 
Star Trek: Next Revenge I MAD TV 
Bike W'k !Thunder Motorcycle Racing 
SportsCenter Hoopa 12-Minute 
NHL 2Day Rodeo 
Sport a Sports Word !Sports 
Golden Golden Design. ]Design. 
Dally Saturday Night live !Man ... 
H. Stern H. Stem !Wild On ... 
AIVFam. AIVFam. !Cheers !Cheers 
AllyMcBeal I Wild Pollee Videos 
When Innocence Ia Lost C9n •" 
Daffy !Jerry Dragon !Outlaw ... 
Dismls'd !VIdeos DFX 
Arsenio !Arsenio Stlmpy 1Top20 
Law & Order Biography 
Killer Elephants Elephant Rescue 
Smush Jane Doe ('01) (Teri Hatcher) 

Green. Sketch Lethal Weapon (Rl 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Collect yourself and your thoughts and 
don't let anyone or anything get to you. Lowered vitality is likely 
to affect your work. If you need time off, take it. You will do a 
much better job if you are refreshed. Being preoccupied will only 
lead to mistakes and mishaps. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Be careful while traveling. You may 
have difficulties with foreigners. Problems with relatives may be 
more damaging than you realize. Don't take sides and avoid 
telling others how you feel or what you are thinking. You have to 
put yourself first today. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You may be a little careless today. Be 
watchful with your valuables; loss or theft is evident. Secret 
affairs may be brought out in the open. Be sure to have explana
tions for your actions. You may have thought your actions were 
innocent, but that may not be the case. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): You don't have to be disappointed if 
you don't get your way emotionally. Take a different approach 
and make an offer that will be hard for anyone to turn down. Put 
yourself in the driver's seat and don't take no for an answer. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): Build your strength and confi
dence. Talk to superiors about your future plans, and you will be 
able to tell if you are with the right company or not. It may be 
time to move on to a job and company that will appreciate what 
you have to offer. 

DIS ffi The Poof Point ('01) I Flash ('97) "" (Lucas Black) Zeus and Roxanne (9:15) (PG, '97) "" So Weird !Jackson 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Stand tall and forge ahead. Don't 
reveal your intentions or ideas just yet. You are best to listen for 
the time being until you know what everyone else is thinking and 
planning to do. Drastic financial losses are likely if you lend money. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Your communicative skills will be 
great; however, there are those around you eager to twist your words 
and make you look bad in front of others. Be prepared to counteract 
whatever accusations are made. Be precise and to the point 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You will win points if you take the 
time to do something nice for your friends and relatives. You will 
reap the rewards for your kind actions and you will be lucky today. 

MAX m Movie (5) Fetch I Quills (6:45) (R, '00) *** (Geoffrey Rush) Road Trip (R, '00) "" I Marilyn Chambers' Uttle ... 
STARZ ~ The Presidio (5:15) 10 Brother, Where Art Thou? (PG-13, '00) New Jack City (R, '91) "*(Wesley Snipes) Dungeons & ... 
SHOW (Jl The Freshman (5) I Pitch Black (R, '001 ** {Radha Mitchell) Resurrection Blvd. I Queer as Folk 13 Strikes (R '00) u 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

quote of the day public access tv schedule 

If anyone deserves his own day in Las Vegas, it's Frank Sinatra, 
who epitomized all the best of Las Vegas style and cool. 

- Las Vegas Mayor Oscar Goodman, 
on Dec. 12, which would have been Sinatra's 86th birthday, being celebrated as 

"Sinatra Day" in Nevada. 

DILBERT ® 
CREATIVITY EXERCISE 

TEAM 0 NE MADE 
A DEVICE THAT 
CONVERTS AIR 
TO ELECTRICITY. 

e 

l 
~ 
~ 

TEAM TWO USED 
THEIR HOUR TO 
CREATE A MISSILE 
DEFENSE LASER. 

~~~~~~LLU-~~~ 
'1\0N ~E(lUITUJi 

.. 

~~. I'T~IN.> 
L\~~f'l'. 
~~ ~~ HOOR'(o..~~;;> 
fo.eouT f\..'(IN(;. 
~~ ~'%. .. 

:: Yi•""~~ ·S.CUNI!.co"' 

by Scott Adams 
,; 
~ TEAM THREE I DO 
~ 't'OU NEED 
~ MORE 
~ 

TIME? 

BY WI§Y 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

11 a.m. Winona LaDuke 
1 p.m. Glory 2 Glory 
1:30 p.m. LOS Church 
2 p.m. Our Redeemer Church Service 
3 p.m. Getting to Know Islam: 
4 p.m. 24:7 - Returning to God 
Wholeheartedly 
5 p.m. Senior Spectrum Literature: 
5:30 p.m. SCTV Presents: Mature 
Focus 
6 p.m. Tom's Guitar Show- LIVE I 

Crossword 
ACROSS 

1 Evildoing Norse 
god 

5 Get through 
one's head 

10 Totally nuts 
14 ·-go bragh" 
15 Roast host 
16 Greek war god 
17 Make, as one's 

way 
18 Horripilation 
20 Motherless ca~ 
22 Fix up 
23 When Dijon Is 

hot 
24 Principal 

principles 
28 Summer sign 
30 Stick up 
31 Many a Boy 

Scout 

32 Sun or moon 
33 Garlield's foil 
35 "We're In 

trouble" 
39 Shirley Jones 

sitcom, with 
"The" 

44 Son of Isaac 
45Latch (onto) 
46'Wakln9 -

Devlne (1998 
film) 

47Thal cash 
51 "Chances _ . 
52 Anonymous 

John 
53 Las Palmas 

locale 
58 Foreman KO'er 
59 Fast time 
50 Bores, Informally 
13 Sorter's slot 
87 Taj Mahal locale 

1 p.m. Karaoke Showcase 
7:30p.m. Education Exchange 
8 p.m. First United Methodist 
Worship 
9 p.m. St. Mary's Liturgy 
10 p.m. Iowa City Underground 
11 p.m. Kelly Pardekooper @ the 
Mill 
11:55 p.m. Feedlot TV 
12:55 a.m. Iowa Women's Music 
Fest the Trollies 

Edited by Will Shortz 

68 Sonar comeback .,.-...---..--....-
69 Composer 

Copland 
70 Timely queslion? ...._.+-+--+--
71 Gels 
72 Stand In good 

73 Eye affliction 

DOWN 
1 Not decent 
2 Stackable 

cookie 
3 Largest 

venomous snake 
4 Kipling setting, 

often 
!i Trip segment 
6 Comic Philips 
7 Something 

squirreled away 
8 Move to the 

front row, maybe tn-t--+-+--' 
eTone arm 

attachment 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 10 Guy's date 

•r•" 'l'''c ''' o lw H • • S T 0 P H U M 0 R H 0 P I 
SOSO IRONY OYE~ 

A L E X ANDRE D u~rx1 

""". DIAIT A N OiNlC 0 

' l l '1"1:1"" u • 0 
L A I R T R E V I A B E L 
A Z T EtC 0 N ElF OIR A L L 
S E IE .TI H E T SJAII-. 
.IDA EIS iS AIY 

T I SOURM IOITT[Q. I' 0 u • 'I F 101010 PEIRU :ONSET AN[P!E 
YlODA NE.~~.! IRI EIEL 

11 Staggering 
12 "Beau _ · 
13 Hibachi residue 
te Driver's wamlng 
21 Bad throw, e.g. 
2! ai-Fayed 

(friend of Diana) 
28 Footnote abbr. 
27 Latin word on a 

penny 
21 Run easily 
2t Stretches of 

lime 
34 Blrcl-to·be 
31 It may be 20-20 

40 Big brass 
41 lander at Ben

Gurion 
42 "My kingdom 

_ horse!" 
43 Make better 
46 A Guthrie 
41 "Laughing" 

scavengen1 
50 G.l.'s headgear, 

slangily 

brought to you by . .. 

• Fourth of July 
celebrations with 
bout of ice storms. 

•January and 
February will be the 

coldest, windiest, 
wettest in history. 

no snow to enjoy. 

• A hurricane 
on the Iowa River. 

• For spring finals, 
a blizzard -yeah. 

• No spring, just an 
abrupt switch from 

freezing cold to 
blazing hot, and 99 

percent humidity just 
as a bonus. 

• Iowa will be 
in the NIT. 

e Tornadoes will hit 
every corner of Iowa, 

except Ames. 

e A repeal of 
the Dust Bowl. 

• George W. Bush will 
get a second term. 

53 Bullflghiers' 
accessories 

54 Ralph's mlssus 

!ill llme for some 
shllts 

56 Keep lor later 

No. 1030 

57 Many chess 
outcomes 

81 The hunted 
62 Of sound mind 
64 Dawn goddess 
65 Mauna _ 
1111 Finis 

Answers to any three ctuea In this puule 
are available by touch·tone phone: 
1·9()0..420·5656 (95~ per minute). 
Annual subscriptions are available tor llle 
best ot Sunday crosswords from 111e 188160 
yeara: 1-888-7-ACROSS. 

The Daily: Iowan 
For home delivery, phone 335-5783 
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1111111 41,1ndianapolis 6 

IBA 
,lbll107, Dallas 98 
lllarOO at Clippers 

College I 
16)11 ..... 
Drexel64 
18) Gtorget 
Morgan St. 6 

He ism~ 
Thirty percent of . 

By Richard Rosenblatt 
Associated Press 

Thought the Bowl Champi 
· onshlp Series was confounding 
Try the Reisman Trophy votin1 

results. 
In one of the closest Heismru 

races ever, more than 30 per 
cent of the 900-plus voters did 
n't return a ballot, the lightes 
response in more than tw4 
decades and among the lowes 
in half a century. 

Nebraska quarterback Eri4 
1 Crouch won college football's toJ 
individual award by 62 point1 
over Florida quarterback Re1 
Grossman on Dec. 8 night in thE 

' ~1 fourth-tightest race in the 67 
year history of the award. 

Just 585 of the 924 eligiblE 
, Heisman voters cast their baJ. 
) 

New Notre Dame football coa 
Bend, Ind. Notre Dame fired f 

Cantl 
Tb 

By Tom Coyne 
Associated Press 

SOUTH BEND, Ind.
Myth mixes regularly wit 
reality at Notre Dame, som• 
times making it hard to te 
the· two apart. 

Irish fans don't worr 
whether coach Knut 
Rockne's famous pregam 
speech of "Win one for th 
Gipper" is based on fact, o 
whether the Four Horseme 
were immortalized more fo 
Grantland Rice's prose tha 
their athletic ability. 

They are part of the Golde: 
Dome mystique that cele 
brates e•1erything from 
walk-on player in the movi 
Rudy to Touchdown Jesus 01 

the school library to the tw 
coaches with the best winnin1 
percentages in NCAA histor: 
in Rockne and Frank Leahy. 

Athletics Director Kevil 
White is concerned, though 
with what he describes a1 
another myth: that Notr1 
Dame's stringent academl1 
standards and difficult ached 
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,11111107, Dallas 98 
Orlando at Clippers 

College hoops 
16) lt. ,...,. .. 85, 
Drexe/64 
18) Gtofltlowil1 , 
Morgan St. 65 
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,,, 18 MONDAY NIGHT BLOWOUT: Miami hammers Indianapolis, Page 68. 

Heisman voter turnout staggers 
Thirty percent of all voters didn't even vote on the award deadline for returning ballots 

was Dec. 7 at noon, but extend
ed to the afternoon of Dec. 8, 
hours before Crouch won the 
award. 

By Richard R01111blatt 
Associated Press 

Thought the Bowl Champi
. onship Series was confounding? 
Try the Reisman Trophy voting 
results. 

In one of the closest Reisman 
races ever, more than 30 per
cent of the 900-plus voters did
n't return a ballot, the lightest 
response in more than two 
decades and among the lowest 
in half a century. 

Nebraska quarterback Eric 
J Crouch won college football's top 
individual award by 62 points 
over Florida quarterback Rex 
Grossman on Dec. 8 night in the 

' ' fourth-tightest race in the 67-
year history of the award. 

Just 585 of the 924 eligible 
, Heisman voters cast their bal
l 

lots, a 63.3 percent return. Jim 
Corcoran, the president of the 
Downtown Athletic Club, said 
the light response was due to 
an extraordinary series of 
events, beginning with the ter
rorist attacks. 

"We did everything we could 
to ensure the integrity of the 
vote, even extend the deadline 
a day-and-a-half," Corcoran 
said. "Under the circum
stances, I think it turned out 
pretty good." 

Indeed, the situation was 
unique: 

• College-football games of 
Sept. 15 were postponed, many 
of them rescheduled to Dec. 1, 
turning a light final day of 
games into a 23-game schedule 
and pushing the Southeastern 
Conference title game to Dec. 8, 

the same day as the Reisman 
announcement. 

• The club was damaged in 
the attacks, which claimed the 
lives of 11 club members, and 
the Reisman presentation was 
moved to a midtown hotel. It 
was the first time the trophy 
was not awarded at the club. 

• There was never a clear-cut 
Reisman front-runner, so vot
ers waited longer before mak
ing a decision, then hundreds 
never sent in a ballot. On Dec. 
1, three of the top contenders
Grossman, Miami's Ken 
Dorsey, and Oregon's Joey Har
rington - played their final 
games. Crouch played his final 
game a week earlier. 

• Mail service has been 
affected by the search for let
ters containing anthrax. The 

NOTRE DAME FOOTBALL 

Corcoran said the club never 
considered moving the date of 
the Reisman presentation, but 
added he will re-evaluate the 
voting process and perhaps 
pare the number of voters. Bal
lots this year went out to 870 
media members and 53 Reis
man winners. There was one 
fan ballot. 

"Do we need that many? 
That's what we need to 
address," Corcoran said. 
"Sometime down the road we'll 
figure this out.'" 

Voter apathy is nothing new 
with Reisman balloting. An 80 
percent return is about aver
age, and it's rare when 90 per
cent of the voters cast ballots. 

Joe Raymond/Associated Press 
New Notre Dame football coach George O'Leary speaks with the media at his introduction during a press conference Sunday In South 
Bend, Ind. Notre Dame fired former coach Bob Davie last week. 

Can the Irish turn it around? 
They seem to think so 

By Tom Corne 
Associated Press 

SOUTH BEND, Ind. -
Myth mixes regularly with 
reality at Notre Dame, some
times making it hard to tell 
the two apart. 

Irish fans don't worry 
whether coach Knute 
Rockne's famous pregame 
speech of "Win one for the 
Gipper" is based on fact, or 
whether the Four Horsemen 
were immortalized more for 
Grantland Rice's prose than 
their athletic ability. 

They are part of the Golden 
Dome mystique that cele
brates e·1erything from a 
Walk-on player in the movie 
Rudy to Thuchdown Jesus on 
the school library to the two 
coaches with the best winning 
percentages in NCAA history 
in Rockne and Frank U!ahy. 

Athletics Director Kevin 
White is concerned, though, 
with what he describes as 
another myth: that Notre 
Dame's stringent academic 
standards and difficult sched-

ule stop the Irish from vying ----------------.. --~ for national championships. 
After introducing George 

O'Leary as the new coach on 
Sunday, White said he has no 
doubt Notre Dame can be a 
powerhouse again. 

"If you look at the past, 
we've recovered from difficult 
times," he said. "I think we'll 
find our way to do it again." 

Ara Parseghian heard the 
questions .about academics 
and schedule when he became 
Notre Dame coach in 1964. 
Lou Holtz heard it in 1985. 
They both won national 
championships in their third 
seasons. 

Among those who follow 

Not-so-rocky road for Davie 
Ex-coach Bob Davie complained that Notre Dame's schedule made it too diHicutt 
to win consistently. The Irish, in fact, faced a lower percentage of top 10 teams 
under Davie than they did against any other coach except Elmer Layden. 

Percentage of games played against top 10 teams 

Bob Davie ::: 13% 
Elmer Layden 13% 
Joe Kuharich 18% 

Gerry Faust 18% 
Ara Parseghian 11% 
Terry Brennan 20% 

Frank Leahy 21% 
Dan Devine 24% 

Lou Holtz 28% 
Hugh Devore 35% 

college football closely, there's Oniii~&.;;;;:w.;;p;p,:;;;ess;---------------Fdii;;G;;;;M 
a firm belief that the Irish can 
quickly wake up the echoes. 

"Notre Dame can win and 
they will win again," Holtz 
said. 

College-football pundit 
Beano Cook said Notre Dame 
should win a national champi
onship every five years. Paul 
Hornung, who won a Reis
man at Notre Dame in 1956, 

believes the Irish will win 
again. ESPN analyst Lee 
Corso said there is no reason 
Notre Dame can't vie regular
ly for the national champi
onship. 

"Notre Dame has no prob
lems," Corso said. "None. 
Nada." 

Before he was fired on Dec. 

2, Bob Davie said that, even 
though the Irish haven't fin
ished in the Top Ten since 
1993, he had no doubt they 
could become a national 
power again. 

But as he left the job, 

See NOTRE DAME, page 68 

IJI SP( >RrS DESK 

The 01 sports department 
welcomes questions, comments, and 
suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fu: {319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowan uiowa.edu 
Mall: 201N Commumcations Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

TUISdi~Dec. 11,2001 

Scott Morgan/The Daily Iowan 
Reggie Evans grabs a rebound as luke Recker looks on during Iowa's 
win over Alabama State Nov. 30 at Carver·Hawkeye Arena. 

Luke and Reggie 
back together again 

By Tyler Lechtenberg 
The Daily Iowan 

ent reason. The two senior 
weren't meshing and srud they 

Much of Iowa's preseason 
hype focused on the senior duo 
of Luke Recker and Reggie 
Evans. Both players' names 
showed up on the 
preseason list for 

were on two different pages -
their own pages, to be exact. 

"It was almost like early in 
the season we were trying to 
outdo each other," Re~ker ~;aid 

the Naismith I think they 
Award, which goes pi eel the 
to the top Division I ay 
player in the coun- best with one 
try, and loads of 
other accolades were MOther since 
thrown in the direc- the Ml r1 
tion of the seniors. S80U 

after Iowa's 78-53 
victory over Iowa 
State game on Dec. 
8. 

The day before 
the Hawkeyes trav
eled to Ame , Iowa 
coach Steve Alford 
sat down with hi 
stars to talk about r 
their approach to 
the team and each 

- Steve Alford, other. 

However, the pne. 
Hawkeyes struggled 
a bit coming out of 
the gates. With 
three losses in the 
first nine games, 

on Evans and Recker "I said, 'Hey, I 

eyes once again focused on the 
two main cogs in the Hawkeye 
team, on1y this time for a differ-

understand how 
much you respect 

each other and how much you 

See RECKER AND EVANS, page 68 

43 Hawks named to 
academic AU-Big Ten · 

By Melinda Mawdsley 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI released its list of 
student-athletes selected to 
the fall academic All-Big Ten 
teams on Monday. Forty-three 
Hawkeyes represented the 
school this semester. 1b be eli
gible, an athlete must be a let
terwinner in at least her or his 
second academic year with a 
career GPA of 3.0 or higher. 

The Iowa football team land
ed 14 members on the fall All
Big Ten teams, including soph
omores Jared Clauss, Sean 
Considine, Robert Gallery, 
Erik Jensen, and Nate Kaed
ing. The junior class was repre
sented by Tony Burrier, Andy 

Lightfoot, and Bruce Nelson. • 
The senior members include 
Jeremy Allen, Mike Dolezal, 
Aaron Kampman , Kyle 
McCann, Roger Meyer, and 
Matt Stockdale. 

Dolezal, Meyer, and Stock
dale are on the team for the 
fourth-straight season, while 
Kampman is a three-time All
Big Ten selection. In addition, 
Kampman was named to the 
2001 Verizon Academic All
America first team. 

Iowa finished the regular 
season at 6-5 and is currently 
practicing for the Alamo Bowl 
against Texas Tech in San 
Antonio on Dec. 29. 

See All-JIG TEJI, page 68 

~ Hawkeye ~mrtlsi 
WE .. ESDAY 
_._ llallllttllll vs. Drake 
7:05 p.m carver-Hawkeye Arena 
WOIIIH'I llalllltblll at Iowa State 
7 p.m. Ames 

FRIDAY 
Wmtllll vs. Northern Iowa 
7 p.m. Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

SATURDAY 
WIIIIIH'IIIIIkltblll vs Creighton 
2 p.m. carver-Hawkeye Arena 

Met'S llllllltblll at Missouri 
8:05 p m Columbia, Mo 
SPORTSDITV 
College hoops 
6 p m. Iowa State at Boston College ESPN 
8 p.m. UConn at UMass ESPN 
IU 
7 p m. Phil/y at Atlanta TBS 
730 p.m. Jersey at Chicago Fox 
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Olympics to be most expensive ever 
By nm Dahlberg 
Associated Press 

SALT LAKE CITY-The last 
time the United States held a 
Winter Olympics, athletes slept 
in a prison and organizers nearly 
had to declare bankruptcy on a 
$168 million budget. 

As top officials meet in 
Switzerland this week to review 
final plans for an Olympics only 
two months away, they'll find the 
accommodations aren't the only 
thing upgraded since 1980 in 
Lake Placid, N.Y. 

The Salt Lake City Olympics 
will be the most expensive 
Winter Games ever, costing 
nearly $2 billion- or $791,667 
per athlete - to stage 17 days 
of skiing and skating. Nearly 
$1 of every $5 will be picked up 
by U.S. taxpayers. 

The budget dwarfs what was 
spent in Lake Placid and nearly 
triples the cost of the much larg
er 1984 Summer Olympics in 
Los Angeles, even in inflation
a<ljusted dollars. 

"I don't know how they' re 
spending so much. It's the Wm
ter Games, for gosh sakes," said 
Dick Pound, an influential Inter
national Olympic Committee 
member from Canada, who 
headed the IOC oversight com
mittee for the Atlanta Olympics. 

The lavish spending is a reflec
tion of a trend in recent years, 
where the cost of staging the 
games has skyrocketed as each 
Olympic city tries to outdo the 
last. 

The costs also have soared 
because of the increase in securi
ty and the number of athletes, 
and more expensive technology. 

Millions of dollars from ticket 
sales and other funds will be 
used to wine and dine Olympic 
dignitaries and their guests, 
making sure they have cars and 
drivers to get them to all events 
and prime seats. 

The Salt Lake City figures are 
staggering even to Olympic offi
cials who thought the 1998 
Nagano Games pushed extrava
gance to its limit with a $1.14 bil
lion price tag. 

"It's beyond my imagination 
that things could suddenly jump 
to the extreme costs they're run· 
ning," said Philip Wolff, the chief 
of staff for the Lake Placid 
Games. "Are we running a 
games of spending or of competi
tion for the athletes?" 

Eighteen cents of every dollar 
will come from the pockets of 
American taxpayers. They will 
pay to make tile games safer and 
for other costs, such as additional 

No guarantees for 
Chaney next season 

By Chris Sheridan 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Don Chaney 
will be the head coach for the 
New York Knicks for the rest of 
this season. He has no guaran
tees beyond that. 

Chaney officially was pro
moted Monday, taking over for 
the departed Jeff Van Gundy. 
Team President Scott Layden 
would not reveal contract 
terms, but Chaney was 
straightforward. 

"I want to do the best I can 
do for the duration of this con· 
tract, which is this season," 
Chaney said. "You have to win 
to have longevity and to sur· 
vive, but I've been around long 
enough, and I've been in the 
last year of a contract before, 
and it doesn't bother me." 

Chaney has an agent, Lonnie 
Cooper, who represents several 
other NBA coaches. For this 
contract, though, Chaney said 
he worked out the details with 
Layden by himself. 

Chaney, who coached the 
Knicks to a victory over Indi· 
ana on Dec. 8 following Van 
Gundy's unexpected resigna· 
tion, inherits a team with an 
11-9 rec rd that has been to 

the postseason every year 
since 1988. 

"I'm going to do the best I 
can do, and if my best isn't 
good enough, so be it," said 
Chaney, who will be in his 
fourth stint as an NBA head 
coach. 

Chaney was 1991 NBA 
Coach of the Year with the 
Houston Rockets. He also 
coached the Los Angeles Clip
pers and the Detroit Pistons. 

Chaney bas been with the 
Knicks as an assistant for 
seven seasons. 

"I've got to give J eff Van 
Gundy credit. He always put 
together a strong coaching 
staff with great assistants, and 
that helps make this a seam
less transition," Layden said. 
"Our focus is on winning right 
now and keeping this organi· 
zation in a winning mode." 

The Knicks are sixth in the 
Eastern Conference and 
third in the Atlantic Division 
after having won six of their 
last seven games. They play 
the Boston Celtics at home 
today. 

"Dan's coaching style is very 
different from Jeff's," said 
Latrell Sprewell, the Knicks' 
leading scorer, averaging 19.3 
points. 

Sieve C. Wilson/Associated Press 
A sophisticated security camera watches over world class speed· 
skate!'$ as they train at the Utah Olympic OVal March 6,, In Kearns, Utah. 
weather forecasts and trans
portation for spectators traveling 
to major competition sites. 

All the millions, though, 
weren't enough to spruce up 
Salt Lake City the way 
Olympic organizers had envi· 
sioned - or to pay for a proper 
cauldron for the Olympic 
flame. Organizers had to 
scramble for a late 
$8 million donation just so 
they could have a cauldron and 
opening ceremony that would 

- SPORTS BRIEF -
Cardinals sign Jason 
lsrlnghausen 

ST. LOUIS (AP) - This time, it 
didn't matter that the St. Louis 
Cardinals were outbid for their free· 
agent target. 

Jason lsringhausen signed a $27 
million, four-year contract Monday 
with St. Louis, opting to play for a 
winner close to home rather than the 
biggest contract. 

lsringhausen turned down an 
offer from the Texas Rangers for 
nearly $30 million over four years. In 
past years, the Cardinals were out· 
bid for free agents Mike Hampton 
and Kevin Brown. 

"It seems like the last couple 
years we've been a little bit short," 
owner Bill DeWitt said. "When we 
started talking with Jason, he made 
it clear that while there was a certain 
question of compensation that was 
important to him, beyond that It was 
dependent on a lot of other factors." 

lsringhausen, who grew up a half· 
hour from St. Louts In Brighton, Ill., 
will play for the team he grew up 
cheering for and In front of his family. 

"Down at the end It was between 
the Cardinals and the Rangers," 
lsrlnghausen said. "I have family 
down In Texas, too. 

"I want to thank the Rangers for 
the way they handled themselves 
very professionally.'' lsrlnghausen 
said. "But my final choice was being 
with the Cardinals. My main goal is 
to win, and I think they have the right 
group of guys here to win for a very 
long time." , 

' 

make the city proud. 
"The cauldron simply wasn't 

measuring up, nor was the 
opening ceremony," said promi
nent Salt Lake City banker 
Spence Eccles, who made the 
donation. 

Despite the massive expen
ditures, Salt Lake City will pay 
what it owes, and leave Utah 
with some winter-sports facili
ties and a $40 million fund to 
enjoy them after the games 
which run Feb. 8-24. 

By the numbers ... 
in San Antonio 

100 
- The number, In thou

sands, of lights that will 
grace the Rlverwalk during 
the holiday season. 

1718 
- The year the viceroy 

of Spain founded San 
Antonio as a military garri
son between the East Texas 
mlssons and the Spanish 
Presidio of Northern 
Mexico. 

13 
- The number of days 

that Texas patriots held out 
before falling to Mexico's 
forces In the Battle of the 
Alamo In 1836. 

FAMOUS 
AIRLINER 

PIZZA 

-- - --

Treat yourself to our famous Airliner Pizza. 

1 Price 
2Pizza 

3-10pm · Dine in only 
Thanks for visiting The Airliner, 

Brad & Anne Lohaus 

CALL 338-LINER 
Open Dally 11am to 2pm 
Kitchen closes at 1 

Across from The Dublin 

Domestic 
Pints 

4-6:30pm 

up with· 
DELICIOUS PIZ 

* 
Expires 12·3().()1 

CMStomtr pay• ali•P1'1icllblt saln tar. 
Not-w•IUI witlla..y otlttr offm. 

1 Large Pizza * 
with 3-Toppings 

99 
Expires 12·30.01 

C111toww I''Y' •" •1'1'/lublt Mia teL 
Not ~•li4 witll ny otlwr offm. 

1 Large 2-Topping 
Pizza & Breadsticks 

* $ 99 

' 
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Is the 

Everyone on the street thi 
'the answer for college footb• 
:orthe BCS and introduce a · 

best two teams earn the 1 

:oational title. 
Oh, if it were only that e 

'_J)layoff idea creates more d: 
,,-than cure-all answers. 

I 
' For example, who deten 
•that make the ffs? 
'records? 

• • •W a 
: How 
:Eight? Ten? 
~layed this · 
participate 
play and wm .roll around 
.Payoff, which is better for 
football , not just the elite 
; If the playoffs become a 
'pens to the value of the 
it may determine which 
:advantage, where's the 
:went from 4-7 to 9-2? 
: Well, maybe the Cougars 
bme number of losses as 

Congrats to the Buffs, 
,Podolak for finally beating 
fOur field in September, 

Take some consolation 
season, it went undefeated 

By Jhn O'Co-11 
Associated Press 

Duke was a unanimous No. 
in the AP college basketball 
'for the second-straight 
'Monday, while three teams 
from the 1bp 25. 

The Blue Devils (8-0), 
• beat Temple and Michigan 
;week, received all 72 nn•t:-r•I<>Ii 

•votes and 1,800 points from 
1iational media panel. 
' Missouri, Maryland 
J{ansas held second 
ourth, and Florida 
one spot to round out the 
five. 

Arizona and Virginia 
~ed up one place to sixth 
'Seventh and were 
~e 'Ibp Ten by Oklahoma 
~ntucky, and nlinois. 
• Only one of the three 

I :COmers to the r~gs is in 
-the first time trus season. 

· .1.j Gonzaga (7-2), which 

r 
,been in the NCAA 
~ound of 16 each of the 

, three seasons, moved in at 
Qti, the Zags' first ap]peatraJilce 
!the poll since being ranked 
:the first seven weeks of 
'1999-00 season. 

Indiana (6-2), which was out 
'the poll the last two weeks 
:getting as rugh as No. 20, 
:hack in at No. 21, and "'"'">Q.ti'" ... 'l 
~6-1), which was 25th in the 
ileason poll then fell 
.returned to the rankings at 
' · Boston College moved up 
:Places to lead the Second 
:and was followed by owllll•u•" 
;syracuse, Marquette, 
I 
I 

I 
t 
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SPORTS 
- SPORTS BRIEF -

Johnson, Schilling are 
Srs Sportsmen of Year 

... 

Is the BCS fair in deciding the title game? NEW YORK (AP) - Randy • . 
• Everyone on the street thinks he or she bas The BCS failed in its choice for the teams 
the answer for college football's woes: get rid playing for the national title. 
, of the BCS and introduce a playoff system so Last year's forgotten team, Miami, has 

best two teams earn the ·right to play for a unarguably earned its way to Pasadena. 
:national title. Opposite the 'Canes, we have a team that did-

Oh, if it were only that easy. The utopian n't even win its side of the Big 12. However, 
'jllayoff idea creates more difficult questions because of the "fair" calculations of inhuman 

, ,-blan cure-all answers. devices, Nebraska has slithered its way into 

that make the ? The polls? The Don't forget that Oregon, not Colorado, 
[ 

For example, who determines the teams an appearance. 

~ords? used by the BCS stands as in t 'ated Press poll-
, ~to so this is no dge a Coloradan seeking 

: How m play-offs? revenge on reo dent neighbors. 
:Eight? Ten? will be Although B b sf! td me, it 
"layed this · get to doesn't pum thro e, I w have 
I' attended sc I the 
participate If Divisi tbal ou · to a play-
play and will .roll around in the large cash off system, it wou1d be overjoyed with the 
payoff, which is better for all of Division I results. Granted, the most athletic, most tal-
.football, not just the elite programs. en ted, most deserving teams would not always 

If the playoffs become a reality, what hap- '----...::J1"---'--...:....:=--l1...::.JO......;--=....- prevail, but it would allow all teams that 
'pens to the value of the regular season? While ....._--=----'- make the playoffs to have an equal shot. If the 
it may determine which teams make the playoffs and who has home-field best team is truly the best team, it should be able to maneuver into the champi-
advantage, where's the reward for programs such as Washington State, which onship. 

:went from 4-7 to 9-2? As for the regular season meaning nothing ... come on- does basketball's 
: Well, maybe the Cougars would be in the playoffs. After all, they have the regular season mean nothing? Definitely not. Teams are forced to use the regu-
bme number oflosses as Colorado- the team supposedly hosed this year. lar season to position themselves to get a viable shot at the championship. Why 

Congrats to the Buffs, Gary Barnett -who supports the BCS - and Laura should football be any different? 
.Podolak for finally beating HuskerNation. Had you beaten Fresno State on People - not some number-crunching device- should decide who enters the 
fOur field in September, there would be no problem. playoffs. Then it is the play of the teams that decides who will compete for the 

Take some consolation from Miami - the team truly hosed last year. This national title. Melinda's right; some kind of consolation must be given, but it 
season, it went undefeated and earned the trip to Pasadena. should go to those teams actually peaking at the right time, not the team that 

- MeUnda Mawdsley lost its final game and still gets to smell the roses. 

·Duke stays unanimous No. 1 in new poll 
By Jim O'Connell 
Associated Press 

Duke was a unanimous No. 1 
jn the AP college basketball poll 

1 for the second-straight week 
Monday, while three teams fell 
from the 1bp 25. 

The Blue Devils (8-0), who 
' beat Thmple and Michigan last 
, week, received all 72 first-place 
•votes and 1,800 points from the 
'national media panel. 
: Missouri, Maryland and 
:lUnsas held second through 
't'ourth, and Florida moved up 
"'ne spot to round out the first 
five. 

Arizona and Virginia each 
)noved up one place to sixth and 
'Seventh and were followed in 
~e Thp Thn by Oklahoma State, 
~ntucky, and Illinois. 
, Only one of the three new
:romers to the rankings is in for 
-the first time this season. 

• ) Gonzaga (7-2), which has 
.been in the NCAA tournament 
)'ound of 16 each of the last 

, three seasons, moved in at No. 
1 P.>• the Zags' first appearance in 
;the poll since being ranked for 
:the first seven weeks of the 
'1999-00 season. · 

11 Indiana (6-2), which was out of 
~e poll the last two weeks after 
~tting as high as No. 20, moved 
;~lack in at No. 21, and Oklahoma 
• <6-1), which was 25th in the pre
-season poll then fell out, 
.returned to the rankings at 24th. 
' Boston College moved up two 

' jllaces to lead the Second Ten 
'11.nd was followed by Stanford, 
.Syracuse, Marquette, Iowa, 
I 

Saint Joseph's, UCLA, George
town, Wake Forest, and Ball 
State. 

The last five ranked teams 
were Indiana, Alabama, Michj
gan State, Oklahoma, and Gon
zaga. 

Indiana's return to the rank
ings followed wins over in-state 
rivals Notre Dame and Ball 
State. 

Oklahoma beat St. Bonaven
ture and Louisiana Tech last 
week to stretch its winning 
streak to four games after losing 
to Michigan State in the second 
round of the Preseason NIT. 

Gonzaga returned to the 'lbp 
25 following victories last week 
over Eastern Washington and 
Fresno State. The Bulldogs' 
losses have been to lllinois in · 
the season opener and to Mar
quette in the championship 
game of the Great Alaska 
Shootout . 

They will play Washington 
today in Seattle and Washing
ton State on Saturday in 
Spokane. With the overtime vic
tory over Eastern Washington 
last week, the Bu11dogs are 
seeking to sweep the other Divi
sion I teams in the state for the 
third time in four seasons. 

"These are tough games for 
us," Gonzaga coach Mark Few 
said Monday. "Teams want a 
piece of us. We realize that 
going in." 

Few was upset after visiting 
Eastern Washington took a 16-
point halftime lead. 

"We showed a lot of character 
in the second half, but we didn't 

Duane Burleson/Associated Press 
Duke forward Mike Dunleavy goes to the basket against Michigan's 
LaVell Blanchard during the first half Dec. 8 In Ann Arbor, Mich • 
play well," Few said. "At Fresno 
State we played our way. I 
thought we were the aggressive 
team and we took the game to 
them." 

Fresno State (7 --3) dropped out 

from 21st after losing to Gonzaga 
and San Diego State. The Bull
dogs, whose other loss was to 
Wake Forest in the Preseason 
NIT semifinals, had been ranked 
the last three weeks. 

-Laura Podolak 

Johnson and Curt Schilling, co
MVPs for the World Series champi-
on Arizona Diamondbacks, now 
have another honor to share: They 
are Sports 11/ustrateds Sportsmen of 
the Year for 2001 . 

There have been five previous 
sets of co-winners: Billie Jean King 
and John Wooden in 1972, Terry 
Bradshaw and Willie Stargell in 
1979, Edwin Moses and Mary Lou 
Retton in 1984, Bonnie Blair and 
Johann Olav Koss in 1994, and 
Marl< McGwire and Sammy Sosa in 
1998. 

254 Tap 7-11 p.m. 
Shatzi 

Kottonmou 
Kings 

THUASIDAV 

Argon Evolution 

. Sal 6 Benefit 
SATURDAY 

Rotation DJ'6 

AWARD WINNING BEERS 

I 
I • 
I 

By Clluck ScMn. 
Associated Press 

~ Connecticut moved cloeer to 
;tlecoming a unanimous choice at 
:No. 1 Monday in the AP 
women's basketball poll, which 
bks a lot like the previOWI one. 
! The poll has the same top
~ven as last week, with 'IUlane 

1 dAuburn as newcomers. 
., · . UConn (10-0) received 42 of 

,45 first-place votes from a 
tnational media panel after cap
'ping a week of impresaive victo
l'ies by beating IAuiaiana Thch. 

other three first-place votes 
to No. 2 Tennessee (6-0). 

• · Last week, Connecticut had 
•U first-place votes and Ten
.neasee four. 
~ UConn had 1,122 pointe in 
·the voting, Tenneasee 1,081, and 
~o. 3 Oklahoma 1,024. Vander

, nhilt was fourth with 991 points. 
:._ Connecticut, No. 1 all eeaaon, 
;1188 an average victory margin of 
;.38 points. Last week's games 

for the Huald•- a 
:vv•uuu11L blowout of St. John's 

a 43-point win over Holy 
:Crou, followed by a 7 4-60 victory 

er Louisiana '18ch, which feU 
:fivm eighth to 11th in the poll. 

Choose from thin crust or Chicago-style stuffed. 

Wl' nnw offtr traditional. wheat or dark st~·Jr dough. 
The "heat and dark arc made from thr grain of 

Fit-;.patrick 's Beer. 

~TOPPINGS 
• Black Olives 

~ • Green Olives 
~ •Spinach 

• Green Peppers 
~ • Mushrooms 
~ • Portabella Mushrooms 
~ • Roasted Romas 
~ • Diced Tomatoes 

• Squash 
~ •Zucchini 
~ • Roasted Garlic 

• Onions 
• Jalapenos 

Goat Cheese 

• Brie Cheese 
• Cheddar Cheese 
• Anchovies 
• Shrimp 
• BBQ Chicken 
• Ground Sirloin 
• Sausage 

I.C. LIGHT 
CELTIC STOUT 

• IRISH WIT· BELGIUM WIUTEALE 

• mTO KERL HEFEWEIZEN 

HAWK RYE· RYE BEER 

• McBRIDE PORTER 

FITZPATRICK'S 
ROOT BEER 

S. Gilbert • Iowa Cicy, 
319-356-6900 
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Ag-reement could 
delay elimination 

By Ronald ...... 
Associated Press 

BOSTON - Players and 
owners were close to an agree
ment Monday night that 
would delay eliminating 
teams until at least 2003, offi· 
cials on both sides said. 

The deal would ensure that 
the Minnesota Twins and the 
Montreal Expos, the teams 
most likely to be targeted, 
would survive one more sea
son and that the jobs of 
approximately ·60 major lea
guers would be saved in 2003. 

Owners would gain the 
union's acknowledgement 
that management unilaterally 
had the right to fold franchis
es. Owners have maintained 
they must bargain merely 
over the effects of contraction, 
such as a dispersal draft. 

While the parties did not 
speak publicly about the deal, 
the status of negotiations was 
confirmed by three manage
ment officials and one union 
official who spoke on the condi
tion that they not be identified. 

The hearing on the union's 

grievance was to have 
resumed Monday, but the 
sides instead spent the day 
negotiating an agreement. 

Several officials in the com· 
missioner's office, speaking on 
the condition of anonymity, 
have said in recent days that 
it is too late to eliminate 
teams before next season, but 
Commissioner Bud Selig kept 
on saying he intended to press 
ahead with folding two teams. 

Management discussed the 
possibility of a settlement last 
week in general terms, but 
the talks in New York became 
more serious Monday, one of 
the officials said. 

The Minnesota courts have 
put contraction on hold, with 
a district judge issuing an 
injunction that forces the 
Twins to play next year at the 
Metrodome. Selig's lawyers 
failed to get an accelerated 
review by Minnesota's 
Supreme Court, and the 
injunction stands until at 
least Dec. 27, when the Min
nesota Court of Appeals is to 
hear the case. 

Ramirez reportedly 
uncomfortable 

By Jimmy Golen 
Associated Press 

BOSTON - Clubhouse tur
moil made Manny Ramirez 
uncomfortable and hurt his 
performance in the first year of 
his eight-year, $160 million 
contract with the Boston Red 
Sox, his agent said Monday. 

"He performs best in a 
relaxed environment," Jeff 
Moorad said during the base
ball winter meetings. "He 
prefers a comfortable club
house. It was anything but 
that last season." 

Also Monday, a Dominican 
newspaper reported that three
time Cy Young winner Pedro 
Martinez, who missed about 
half the season with a sore 
shoulder, threw without pain 
on Dec. 7 for the first time in 
three months and said he will 
be ready for spring training. 

"After pitching for about 15 
minutes, I felt really comfort-

able and didn't have any kind 
of trouble," Martinez told Ulti
maHora. 

Ramirez was a triple-crown 
contender through the first 
month of the season and was 
batting .335 with 26 homers 
and 84 RBis at the AU-Star 
break. But his production fell 
off in the second half, when 
the lifetime .312 hitter batted 
.259 with 15 homers and 41 
RBis. 

According to Moorad, part of 
the reason was a lack of t:.km 
chemistry from th.e time out
fielder Carl Everett quarreled 
with manager Jimy Williams 
in spring training. Williams 
was fired in August, sending 
the team into a 17-26 tailspin 
that knocked it out of the wild
card race. 

"It's fair to say he's still 
adjusting to the challenge of 
playing in Boston," Moorad 
said. "Boston is a challenging 
market." 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am d<'adlim' for m'u ,)(/, .1nd cam Pllations 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receive in retum. It is impossible 
for us to investigate every ad that requires cash. 

PERSONAL ________ , 
ADULT XXX MOVIES 

VHS tapes and OVD available. 
THATS RENTERTAINIIENT 

(Downtown IC) 

PERSONAL 

( ·\1 f(\f) .\f~ HI ·V\'1\ 

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS 
only $5.951 day, $291 weak. 

CaM Big Ten Rentals 337-RENT. 

General 
CHECk IT OUT! 

All Students/ Others 

Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
~dline for submitting items to the Calendar rolumn is 1pm two days 
prior to publication. Items rrnty be edited for length, and in genera/ 
will not be published more than once. Notices Which are commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly. 

Event 
---------~~~~~-----------

Sponsor_~--~---"--------
DaY, date, time · 
Location · --------------
Contact person/phone _ __......_ __ -,.... ___ __.._ 

~~~~~~-~------~~---~~-,_H_EL_P~W_AN_T_ED_ HELP WANTED HELP WANTED ~HE~L~P ~W~AN~T~ED~ HELP WANTED MEDICAL 
$$Get Paid 55 ATTENTION Ul GET paid While earning a Ph.D. lr=========~l 

FOI' Your Oplnlonel STUDENTS! Accepting nppllcatlons tor gradu·] Integrated DNA A~flltUM20 ~~GE 11o 8 

Earn $15-$125 and more GREAT RESUME· BUILDER ate school In Pharmaceutical Technologietl, Inc. Pill; a plln on~:.'u:' 
www.mo~'Z;e;;~ne.com GREAT JOBt Chemistry. Outstanding careers is accepting resumes ~uallli::eANs~ ~PNs & c~. 

Be a key to the University's and good pay. Science majol'1 for a Regulatory & Comfortable, friendly environ. 
iuturel Join Inquire to Kev>n·RicaOulowa edu ment. Compelftiva w~get. Loc:tt. 

ACT* THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA Safety Coordinator. ed minutes from Iowa City. Al>ply 
FOUNDATION T£LEFUND NEED This position will be in person MondaY· Friday r._ 

LANGUAGE 
ARTS TEST 

DEVELOPMENT 

' up to suo per houri!! CHRISTMAS responsible for coordr NOW HIRINC 8am·3:30pm at· - '\' 
CAU NOW! MONEY? nating all regulatory Atrium Vlllegl 

335-3442, ext 417 Start now and make d 117 S. 3rd St. Hills, lA 

ASSOCIATE 
Leave name, phone number, $400·$1000 before compliance an safety DOOR•$9AFF or caA (319)679·2224. 

and basi time to call Chrlstmasl programs in eccor- I ft 

ACf, Inc., a leader in the 
development and delivery 
of assessment instruments, 

www.uWoundatlon.or~bl 114·05 base- appl dance with OSHA, Long-Ttrm RN Of' LPN 
guaranteed Income! .t:n 0 Apply In nANOn ATTN. wollt from hOme. $1200-

$6800/ month. (800)266-noo. 
www.jhhomeblz.com 

41 PT tamp( permanent -..rA, apartment of ""' ~ ($2000 Sign-on Bonua) 
Openings In our labor and import- between Creeatvlew Nuralng and ~ 

Is seeking to fill a Test 
Development Associate 

opening in the are• of lan· 
guage arts. Position 

involves participation in 
the conceptualization, 

design, development, and 
implementation of current 

I . Cenllr, West Branch, It accep. 
customer service/ sales dept export regu ations. 1ng applications for one pr._ 

eondhlons axis!. Qualifications include noon Spm ATTN: We need help! $1500- Call M·F 10·6pm (319)341·6633. two to five years expa. • . slonal nurse pos~lon. ~you~ 
$~0001 month. PTI FT. Free--------- "' '-----__;~ _ _.1wori<lng In lhe long-term~~~ 
training. 1 (888)232-1354. OFFICE manager for small coull- rience in a regula to- aentng, atop by and see What wt 
-------- aellng clinic, lui~Ume. Manager 1s ry/safety environment .----------. have lo offer. In addition to 11iJ1. 

CASH PAID responsible for all administrative end a B.S. in chem- Tn::t ....., • .., -- on bonus. we have a~ 
PLASMA SHORTAGE duties includtng schedultnjl pa· \.U"" wage and benef~ package, , 

PLEASE DONATE tlents, preparing Insurance istry preferTed. lOT PT COMBO clean friendly wollt en'llrotll!llr 
and future serondary 

school-related programs, 
products, and services. 
Requirements include a 

master's in English, read· 
ing, English education, or 
closely related area, 2-4 

Call Sera·Tec Plasma Canter, claims, billing using Quick Books offers an excellent and much mora. For mora Info,. 
319·351-7939 or stop by lor record keeptng, and suparvls· starting salary and SALES mallon or an appoiltment Clil 

408 S. GHbert Sl. 643-2551 EOE lng clerical staff. Expenence In benefits package. · · 
--C-R-EOIT_C_A_R_D_B_LU_E_S_ medieal practice and Quick Interested applicants West Music seeks a 

Books preferred. Send resume f · dl th · t• 
Worlds largest inventory service to: PO Box 1685 Iowa Cny, lA should forward their nen y, en USiaS IC 

Is now hiring 52244. resume to: individual who will fol-
__ o_LD_C_A_P_rr_oL_c_A_B__ M. Gutheinz, low through and pro· years teaching experience 

at the secondary or early 
postsecondary level and 

Year round wori< 
Paid training Drivers and dispatchers needed. HR Assistant, vide excellent customer 

strong writing skills. No experience naoeS88ry (319)354·7662 Integrated DNA service as a part time 
Technologies, Inc., sales associate. Must $9.00 hr to start STUDENTS NEEDED Knowledge of curriculum 

issues and trends, experi
ence teaching minority stu
dents, and computer skills 

Great advancement opportunijlea Eam money working part-time. 

Call 1(888)242-AGIS 
Create your own schedule. 
(888)213·5559. 

1710 Commercial 
Park, Coralville, lA be able to work with a 
52241 or e-mail to team in a fast paced 

are preferred. WWW BGiSINY COM SUBSTANCE Abuse counselor. mgutheinz@jdtdoa.com. and fun environment. 
Por immediate response, RGIS Is an equal opportunity Certified, full·limel part·llme 
email d employer needed lor a substance abuse 

No phone calls please. Knowledge and/or play-
ECE ing experience in any your resume an ~=--:-~--- facility In Iowa City. Send resume 

cover letter to: CUSTOMER service positons. to: PO Box 1685. Iowa City, lA 
Human Resourees PT & FT with ftel<ible scheduling. ~522~44~. ~----=---/If"'"-~~~~;;;;;;;., 

emppeobv~~ctt, .org ~ay $10·141 ho~r wit~ peld train· SYSTEMS UNUMITED a recog· $200 
ooiWd tng. Several olfoces tn the Iowa . ' 

or y mall to: City area. Excellent opportunity mzod leader In the. pi'OIIIslon of 
ACf National Office, for advancement. Call Michael 81 comp~eh~slve se~10es for peo- HIRING BONUS 

2201 North Dodge Street, (888)479-6320. pie with dtsabllttles tn Eastem lo- No Nights! · 
PO Box 168, Iowa City, =-------------1 wa. has Job opportunftles lor ell- No Weekends! 

Iowa 5224~168. FEARLESS, neurotic, chain· try level through management 
Por more information, smoker wanted to join team pos~lona. Call (319)338-9212., or No Holidays! 

visit our website Deadwood to wah tables and bar vis" wwwsui.org $300-$400 per week 
www.act.org =~ 7:x:rs:.u~a~:: _TO_A_S_S-IS-T -hand-icapped--, -- • Friendly Work 

ACT is an Equal days. s s.Dubuque. approKimately 20 hours/ month. Environment 
Opportunity Employer ---------1<319)351•7201. • Insurance & Benefits 

ll!=~:i::===::i==::::~:::::;!! FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING ---U-1 S_TU_DE_N_TS___ • Weekly Pay Checks 
Current open>ngs: • Paid Vacation 

or all areas of guitar, 
bass, synth and 

recording required. 
Sales experience a 
plus. Complete an 

application at 
West Music 

1212 5th Street 
Coralville, Iowa 52241 
www.westmusjc,com 

EEO 
ATM SERVICERI MESSENGER ·P&rt·tima evenings Immediate/ School Year 
Lewis System of Iowa Is accept· $7.()(). $7.501 hour. Positions • Paid Training & Mileage 'CHILD CARE 

PHYSICAL 
THERAPIST 

Sports Rehab & 
Professional Therapy 
Associates of Storm 

lake, lA has o 
Pbyalcal Jbtrgp!st posi
tion available Immedi
ately. This position has 

a wtde range of 
opportunities to work 
In many different set· 
tlngs such as nursing 
homes. home health. 
hospttals, and an ouf. 
patient clinic. We ore 
o leading provider of 
P.T. . O.T .. and Speech 
Therapy In the area 
and can offer you o 
diverse patient popu-
lation. Our benefits 
and compensation 
ore competitive to 

any you will find In the 
area. Mall resumes to 

Sports Rehab. 
31 5 West 5th Stree1. 

Storm Loke.IA 50568 
or foK to 712-732-1275. 

lng applications lor an ATM Serv· ·Part·tlme am .. $8·$101 hour. TELEPHONE RESEARCH • Drug Free Work Place I NEEDED 
leer/ Messenger Ia join our Iowa Mtdwest Janitorial Service INTERVIEWERS You Furnish: 
City operations. Lewis Systems. 2466 10th St Coralville 10·20 hrs/ wk· primarily eveolngs • Car with Insurance RESTAURANT 
offers competitive atart1ng wage, Apply between 3-Sp.m. or call and weekends. • Valid Driver's license 11 and 14 year old, after school 

Flexible to student schedules. da.ly d · LOOKING f a rt t'- :J.. peld holidays, paid vacarton Unl· 338·9964 1 , nee own lransportal!on, or pa · ··~ ho(J; 

1 Ide d Alia $6.50/ hour to stan. Call Merry Maids $7/ hour plus gas, starting Janu· ass at Three Samurai Japa.-
orms are prov en c sup- LEMME BASP Is looking for a On campus; petd training. Iowa City 319-351-2468 ary 7. (319)~7·7059 days, Aeataurant. Apply In person bt-

plemenlel Insurance available. part·ttme associate to work with Must speak fluent English, EOE M/F/DN th h of 2 3 T 
Interested applicants may call school age chHdren. Houl'1 art type 30wpm (319)337-7208 evenings· tween e ours · p.m. uef-

(3191351·5466· 7:00-8:30a.m. and 2;45-5:30p.m. Contact Usa at335-5799 CHILD CARE ~~:<~·19~:;.~. Str~ 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CLASSIAEDS MAKE CENTSII 
335-5784 335-5785 

Rm. 111 Comm. Center 

Candidate must be re6able, ener- ---------1 
getlc. and a desire lo work with . VAULTT£LLER ~------.,. PROVIDERS 
children. Please call tho director Lewts Syst~s of Iowa Is accept· The Iowa City Recreation I 
81887.250,_ lng apphcat>ons lor e full-ttrne Division is currently STARTING January 10th. Fun 

vauh taller. Compel!tJve starting accepting applications for Mom with two year old will baby· 
~~~~~~~---------- wage Monday through Friday the holiday season and sit child aged 2·5. Tuesday, 

SEAVERS .-dad at 
Elka Country Club. 

Lunch: Mon.-Fri., 10::JG. 2:30, 
Dinner. Fr1., 5-10p.m., 
and apeclal events. HELP WANTED with ftexlble WOt1< hours. Previous Thursday, Saturday afternoons. 

----------------- banking eKpetlance preferred In· spring semester for the $81 hour. Smoke lrH. (3111)358- Call (319)351·3700 or drop by 
637 Foster Rd. Iowa City. .--~~-:--:--...,.--::--:----:----:--:-~,.----. terealed applicants may call following positions: 9922. 

Looking for Quality Employmtnl after tht Holidays (319)351·5466 to arrange a con· ~E~D~U~C~A~J~I~O~N~-- 1 
fidentlal tntervlew Lifeguards --------

ACT 
"' ACT . . li · SERVERS/ BARTENDERS 15 accepung app cauons I WANTED: Ambttlous, mollvated, Water Fitness KINDERCAMPUS Is looking lor needed tor LUNCH and dinne! 

now for data entry openings at people person Who wants to be- Instructors full·time lead teacher !Or 3-year- shifts Apply in person betWMI 
its Nonh Dodge Street location. come financially Independent Swimming Instructors old room Also, part-lime and full· 2-'lp.m. Unlveralty Athletl'c 

Call t-80().552·5926. lima teaoh1ng asststants. CeU Club 1360 Melrose Ave. I 
Positions start after the flf8t of the year and involve 
entering financial aid data into computers. Full-time 
and part-time day and evening hours are available. 

Pay tate is $8.00 per hour. 

Local bus service is available, hourly, to Nortb Dodge 
during business hours. Apply in person at ACT 
Human Resources, 220 I N Dodge Street, Iowa City, 
between 8:30 and 4:30, M-F. 

Acr ltlu EqllAI Opportuolly Emplo)tr 

MEDICAL 

IMMEDIATE OPENING I 
FOR P.A. OR NURSE PRACIITIONER 
in busy orthopaedic office. Main responstbility 

will be working with our spine surgeon assisting 
in surgery as well as patient care in the office. 

Successful candidate should have strong 
organizational skills and previous orthopaedic 

experience preferred. Salary commensurate 
with experience. Excellent benefit package. 

Send resume: 
Orthopaedic & Rheumatology Associates, 

1414 W. Lombard St., Davenport, lA 52804 
Attn: Bonnie S. 

HELP WANTED 

SIMULATED PATIENT 
INSTRUCTORS NEEDED 

Work with medical students In the U of Iowa 
College of Medicine as o Simulated Patient 

Instructor. Must be graduate student or mature. 
reliable Individual comfortable with his/her 
body. committed to education, have good 

Interpersonal skills, and underntandlng of basic 
anatomy. Paid training. good compensation 

and flexible hours. 

PoSitions available 
1. Simulated Patient Instructor teaching students 

to perform male genital/rectal exam. 
Afternoon. February to May . 

2. Simulated Patient Instructor teaching students 
to perform women's breast/pelvic exom. 
Afternoons. February to May. 

For turther lnformatlon/appllcaNon 
coU Yvonne at 335-8054. 

EOE. 

HELP WANTED 

The Iowa City Community School District 
has Immediate openings for: 

EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATES· 
• Behavioral Interventionist · 6 hr. days · Twain 
• Ed. Assoc., 7.5 hour days -West (supervisory) 
• Ed. Assoc., 6 hour days · Wickham 

(5 hours Sp. EdJ1 hour Supervisory) 
• Ed., Assoc. 6.5 hour days · Shimek (Sp. Ed. B.D.) 
• Ed. Assoc , 6.5 hour days- Kirkwood (general) 
• Ed. Assoc., 7 hour days · South East (Sp. Ed. B.D.) 
• Ed. Assoc., 1.25 hour days · Wood (supervisory) 

FD«< s.Mct Altltt4ntt ·I hOUnldly 
• poeltklnt tt NortfrWHt tnd City 

lb rt'Ceive an applkatlon please conlact 
Oftlce of Human Rdourttt 

509 S. Dubuque Street 
Iowa City, lA m40 

www.lowa<lty.kl2.la.U5 
319-688-1000 

EOll 

319-337·5&43 
--------, The ciry of Iowa City is an 
WORK at home. Equal Opportunity 1---------iUTIUTY PERSON/ DtSHWASH

LOVE·A-LOT CHILD CARE has EA. shift; 5pm-close Apply ~ 
a wnety of pert-ttrne pos~lons parson between 2~. '·' 
available Please apply at 213 Unlveralty Athletic Club 138! 

$I 000- 570001 month. Employer and encourages Free book. 
Tollfree 1·81J6..444.BICH workforce diversity. 
www ltfes-2·short.com 5th Street, Coralville. Melrose Ave. 

HELP WANTED 

1 
5 
9 
13 
17 
21 
Name 

University of Iowa Students! 
NOW HIRING FOR SPRING POSITIONS! 

Are you: 
• good on the phone? 
• able to persuade people to give money to 

support your great university? 
• eager to contribute to the growth of the Ul? 

WE ARE LOOKING FOR YOU! 
The Ul Foundation is looking for a spirited group of students to 
contact University of Iowa alumni across the country to ask for .tlll:'"l<r.:.-.o,,t 
support and maintain strong ties to the UIJ 

Shifts available: 5:30 p.m.-9:30p.m. Sunday· Thursday 
11:00 a .m.-3:00p.m. Saturday 
Some weekend availability Is a must! 

If you want to gain valuable resume-building experience, 
increase your communication skJIIs, have a flexible work 
schedule, and work in an upbeat, supportive environment--
CALL NOW I Please dial 335·3442, extension 417, and leave your 
name, 'phone number, the best time to reach you, and a brief message 
about why you are Interested in the position. 

For mo,. Information, plea•• vl•lt our web •It•: 
http:IIWww.ulfoundatlon.orrJIJobe 

7 
10 11 12 -------------- -------------
14 15 __________ 16 ______ ---
18 19 20 

--------~---- ----~~~---

22 23 -------~--24 ________ ~ 

Address 

------------------....,......-Zip_~---
Phone 
Ad Information: #of Days_ Category _________ ----:-. 
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3 days $1 .00 per word ($10.00 min.) 11·15 days $1 .99 per word ($19.90 min.) 
4·5 days $1 .09 per word ($1 0.90 min.) 16-20 day $2.54 per word ($25.40 min.} 
6-10 days $1 .42 per word ($14.20 min.) 30 days $2.94 per word ($29.40 min.} 

Add 5% surcharge of entire ad cost If you would like your ad included on our web site. 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11 AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed dd blank with check or money order, plnce dd over the phone, 

• 

or ~top by our ofnre localttd ut: 111 Commumcations Center, lowd City, 52242. 
Phone Office Hours 

335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday-Thursday 8·5 
Fax 335·6297 8-4 

RESTAURANT 
FULL-TIME COOKS needed . 
Apply In person between 2·4pm. 
Unlvertlty Attlletlc Club 1360 
MelroeaAve. 

~ 
~ 

Sluggers 
NOW HIRING 

SERVERS 
Full time/Part time. 
Flexible schedule. 
Apply with-in at: 
303 Second Street 

Coralville 

RETAIL/ SALES 

Big 
Dog 

Sportswear 
As national leaders in the 
active wear market, we 

are BIG and getting 
BIGGER! We are searching 

for Management 
Candidates & Sales 
Associates in our 

Williamsburg Location. 
For info call 

319-668-9390, fax your 
resume 319-668· 2021 
or stop by the store. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

I 

I 
; 

!] 

. 
• 

~ 

DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY RES- i 
TAURANT FOR SALE. ~ 
(318)351-5511 . 1 

BOOKS 1 ~ 
WILL buy books, small and large I ~ 
coliecllona. Toni (319)466-9326. I N 

MORTGAGES, I ~ 
LOANS : 
BE YOUR own boss from home. 
Fortuna 500 Company. Great tn· 

iNffa~,E~n-634-1434. i 
SHARPLESS Fj 

ANTIQUE/ FLEA MARKET ~ 
SUNDAY January 12th 

IOWA CITY, lA 
~~~(3~19~)~~1~-------11 

MUSICAL ~N 
INSTRUMENTS ~ 
GUITAR. Eplphone Las Paul $ 
Standard. Chany Sunburst. Like ( 
new. Accessories. List $899. Sell iii 
$4001 Obo. Merideth (319)339· ~ 
11!08. 

OLD ENGLISH violin dated E 
1n6. Good condition. Great 
1001d. Asmg $3800. (319)358-
6338, ask lor Michael. 

TICKETS s~ 
SIX Alamo Bow1 tickets, Club ~ 
level, row two, 35 yard line. c 
(217)223-nos. E. 

PETS ~ 
BRENNEMAN SEED 'M 

& PET CENTER w 
Tropical fish, pets and pet sup-I Rti 
plies, pet grooming. 1500 tat w 
Avenue South. 336-8501 us 

JUUA'S FARM KENNELS I: 
Schnauzer puppies. Boarding, I'* 
grooming. 319·351-3562. 1 aiQ 

VIDEO 
PRODUCTION 
SPECIALIST 

The VIDEO CENTER 
351·1200 

• Edhing 
• Videotaping 
• 8mm Film Transfers 
• DupiiCilhons 

PHOTOS TRANSFERRED 
ONTO VIDEOCASSETTE 

MEDICAL 

13 
M 

FAIRVIE 
ME 01 

M 

New Grad 

R 
•rhe new grad pro 
provided me with a 
realistic, positive a 
friendly experience. 
provided me with a 
view of nursing. • •• 

U.S. NEWS AND WORLD RE 
Hospitals in the country. Ne 
Fairview-University Medical 
the energy and enthusiasm 
can expect classroom orient 
preceptor, depending on yo 

The New Graduate RN Prog 
recognizing your knowledg 
support and encouragemen 
continue our history of med 
range of primary and specla 
bonus for poslttons working 
gram up to $10,000. We are 
January/February start dates 

A 
For Immediate consideratl 

612-273-1 193, 0 

co E 
(]~ 



($19.90 m in .) 

($25.40 min.) 
($29.40 min .) 

8-S 
8-4 
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~~-~-- .... ~~~--~~~---~-~~~~-~~~~~---1·~~ ....... ---'~~~~~-j l 
RESTAURANT HAIR CARE RESUME CATCH A RIDE ROOMMATE APARTMENT ' TWO BEDROOM TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR 

-FU-LL--T.,-IM-E....:....co-o~K"""s-n-ee_de_d --.,-HEA~DU:-::N-:::ER~S:--- ---:-Q":":'U_A_L.....,IT:-::Y:--- DRIVER wAHTEo. Need a ride WANTED/FEMALE FOR RENT ~ Eniol' lhe quilt''*' TWO~~ S55IY RENT 
Apply In pef8Qn between 2..,pm, Holiday gift cerlificatss 10% off WORD PROCESSING 10 San FrancisCo????? Leamg In lhe pool n ~. Two bed- month H1W Included cao...in 
Unlveralty Athletic Club 1360 Close to donna. Slnoe 1986 mi<J.Qeoember, llexible depel1ure B€AunFUL big room In ""- AOI3t. an. and two '**-"· room. Some wllh ~ and ,.... catpllt F- pen.jng ~ ~TWO,;..::__:.IJG...:.....aoo_m __ dUil_.,.-:--•• -'":"":'':"' 
Melrose Ave. 207 N.Un(l (31~)338-5022 dale. se~ fl88· (415)846-69115· bedroom ap&l1mem. Ona block w.at aide, oil~ patldng, decll. lalftlry. t.clily, all lllMI dry on4e AY8Jiabliry ~ Jarluary on busroute. Mar 

STORAGE 
ts YOUR RESUME WORKING? E from Papajolvl. 131~)339-42e5. lalroclfY, .. negotiable, S46S- I*'Qig lai.IIWI'MIIrlg pool. -.. 111e (3lG)35e.a533. lJlHC 13 9 ,......._.,..,.., 

Sluggers 
NOW HIRING 

SERVERS 
Full time/Part time. 
Flexible schedule. 
Apply with-in at: 
303 Second Street 

Coralville 

BICYCL OSE Own bed- $575 CaB Keystone Property peld M-F, ~ (3111)36t·2178 · 
1 

,.,.._.._ ' 
I=~~~=-=~~~~ C.H lowe's only c.rtltled . ~ . 1o can.-. Managernert. C318)33H2118 TWO ~ 8Ublel on Llm TWO ~ duJ*lC. ~ 
CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE Prot-·' 1 R W...._ CASH tor ~ end sporting room 11 lour bedroom apMmenl. AOt40. Two~ CIA, dllh- &r..J Cala ....__ •• 151 ___... -. -......... (31.,,,....._.,.,..7 ' 
New building. Four sizes: 5x10, -ana .. ume ,_ goode. GILBERT ST. PAWN f'JC, dishwasher, ~· Palk-~. ~ bedroom apan- walller, downtown, leC:Ured (Jt9)46&-117f 7 .., "~••· ..- ,_.._ ·~·-
10x20, 10x2•. 10x30. 

3 54 
_

7 
I 

2 2 
COMPANY. :MA-71110. lng. Rent S325 plul 11• utiltiaa. rnent. 1 112· 2 t.lh, lakelnlnl bulaing. L.atnlly, no pe1a, $860 ' ;_ftRY __ ,_;;._- two___;_t.ci_ I'OOI_"'_' -t'lllc:ll....;,_ 

809 Hwy 1 West 1 ........... ~:.:..;..!,!.~-- I~~~C~LA;-&=:S~IC;;-- Avaleblenow. (318)3o41-4563. vlewl, dMJfJ patio, west aide. - peld Cal 1<eyseone Prop. TWO bedroom subiM. down-~ 11 ~. 5660- S780 
_354_-_25_50_,_354-_1638 ____ 

1
WORD AUTO S NEEDED: one or two people near Kinnie~~, laundly, oi1-IIIMI erty Mana91HT*)t (3111)338. brm. IMiable Jlnlary t , HtW Fa. applil:al~or~, cal (318)3.54-

QUAUTY CARE AAGBRAJ 8USI Convel1ed t979 vallable .around o-T1ber 20, paf1<ing, $800. Cllll Keystone 11288. llaid. $83QI _,., (3111)354- 2453. 

PROCESSING • • Property tMnagemenl. (3111)33&- 4652~~-:-------' jN;;u'iiUiii:ruiiiiu:r STORAGE COMPAHY Bluebird~ bua, huge ~rty $28(). (319)358-2941 . 6288. APAATIIEHT tor,..... ;:: . CONDO FOR RENT 
Located on lhe Corai'IHie strip. 1 ----:W~OA=D:-:C~A~R:::E--- I platlotrn, re-wtrad power Inside, OHE bedroom In Ill bedroom 332 Sl.WI Two bedraoon, 1wo TWo bedroom, aYaWlle now 

24 hour securitY. (319)338-388B keg tape. i,..;redib4el Mlaelng er>- .,.,,.,,_,l $21101 ~ ,..~ 113 CL.OS! to campus. Two- thr• bathroom (3111~291&. S79&f manil Cb. 10 ~. '::CORAL'='=':"!"':':VI='LLE:"'::'"IWO-:-bedo-:-oo- ,-, em--
All sizes available. Thesis f nnatting gine. $50001 060. Zack _. ... _F ~ .... bedroom. 560(>. $900, gas end AIC, 0/W, Jr.- olt-llrMI pet1<ng do avalabla 1.()1.()2 13112 ll 

338-6t55, 331-(J200 ° 'papara, (303}808:53MI utlttles. ree palldng, ---~ weler pekl (3111)936-8412 AVAILAIIUE January $5751 No 1*1 (319)4811-74111 · 8Q • 
;;-;;;:;:;:;;~;;;------l~~~·ran&CnJ)tlon::;;:~;::;.·.:e::;tci;.. --1~·~-~~~~~~~·l er, cloee 1o cempua. Own belh- · · mortlh WW lnWdect T'NO bed- · ..,a~oywt, 1-3'• bdvoom. Cl~ 
u STORE ALL WHO DOES IT AUTO DOMESTIC room. on buslne. Available Jan- 13111)351~· room, two balhrocm 0u1e1. all- TWo bedroom. - balhroomldllllwaltier, WID 110011-., oaa 
SeWslorageuni1alrom5x10 ~~--::--:--::-:-=- l uary 1. Call Cheryl (318)358- DOWNTOWN. Twoor1hreebe0- ~reel par10ng au. route 8flertmen1 Hantwooc:t noora. r..p.c., two llal gange, large 
-Securityler'ICeS I -~CH=IP::-=PE=R'S=T-al_lor_Shop..,....--11114ChevyCorvet1e. Aed,71K 0!115. room. AflorMII!e. Great toea- (3111)46&-9235. . 'Pac:aoul, .._ UlHC/ IIW, ,_.deck. On bualone Cal B8S 
:ConcSteelredootersbulldlngs Men's artd women's aftetellons, m1!,~·!'~;, ... _, S900 OWN bedroom In lour bedroom lion. (3111)337-6395. AVAUBUE •·-···· T .... ~ dowJ NC, ~ W'O. AYaillble _13_19_)35_1 ... _52 ____ _ 

20% discount wi1h atuden1 I 0 ...., ~-·• .,.,...re, · -~• wo ._.. anuary 2002. Pay e1eC1ric:11y 
Coralville I. Iowa City Above Oomby's. t 28 t/2 Easi (319)93&-1<191. two bathroom apartment. Two ONE and two ~ .,_rt- room, n. ~ ca1s a1. llhane, ~only. $saY IIQI!h' SUIILET IIVallable o.c.mbet7 

~===;:===::.l locatlonal Washl,.gton Street Dial 351- room avda.~. $32(V monlh plul men1a available In o-nt~er. lowed. $5451 monlh (3111)351- Cal (3111l688-0118t . January. Two bed,_,, 1-112 
• 337·3506 or 331-<J575 1229 111M CheVY Coralcll. Super aha/9 of Ulililee. Parmg avalla- ASI Rantall. (319)337·8M!i 5290 t.lh. firel*:e, WID, $750 pll.a 
RETAIL/ SALES ........ ~------•1 · clean, reliable. New tires and bla. Available Immediately. ert.ao TWO bedroom. two b.throor, ,_ (3111)3S&al85 
~=========:;! MOVING MIND/BODY bellery. Smoke artd pel FR.EE. (&t1)7~t26 or (&t1)76&- · AVAILAIIUE now. Newer r.o apertment lot aubleue 11an1ng =~~--~-
,..... -:-:::::::::=:::-::::-:-':':"::=.:::::- i -=:~=-:-:-~~==~l $2900. C.ll (319)665-3355. 6573. WR. 2·3 bedroom, 2-112 ba1tt- bUoom apartment CIA. dfllt.. Januery CIOM-ln, HIW paid TWO ~. r.o bat!ltoortl, 

Big 
Dog 

Sportswear 
As national leaders in the 
active wear market, we 

are BIG and getting 
BIGGER! We are searching 

for Management 
Candidates & Sales 
Associates In our 

Williamsburg location. 
For info call 

319-668-9390, fax your 
resume 319-668-2021 
or stop by the store. 

BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNITY 

MOVING?? SEll UNWANTED CLASSICAL YOGA CENTER -----------1~~=----:---:---l room, WID, CIA, dlshwaaher. wether, gatbage ckpoaal, oil· Dilhwulw, - · 011Wi $7881 ~ pelb1g Eleveaor, 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY Classes day/ ,.ight, student rate, 111M Ford Tempo Green, auto- SHARE greet three bedroom Towritouee style. $9001 month. street parllmg, laundry fllcllrty, rnor.Jh. Cal (3111)351_.72 i181c Jitlrge dedc $101151 monltl Weill· 

IOWAN CLASSIFIEOS. downtown, (3t9)339-0BI4 matlc. f'JC. 10o4K milel. Good apartmen1 $239( month plul 1/3 1319)35!~ On buslne. No pels 01 amoftlng. tor Rob a«le Call M e VanDyke 
I ~S~H~I:o!P~P~I~N~G~.,..--- 1 ~T~R~A~V~E~L~&~;;;.;~-Jcondnlon. Cheap. Oeper~dabte. utilltlea. (319):1»-5478. • S800J month 182 w111 Socle TWo -.(3_19_)32_1 __ 2e58 ____ _ 

51200' (3191337-0572. SHARE nlca •n.ortment .,,51 Dflve (3111)354-8073; (319)338- • .,.. bedroom. SS7S HtW pa.c~ HOUSE FOR RENT 
1---~~-~--1 .,... ..,.. 0026. "'"'• on-11te tauncsry Bu&ltne 

MAIL BOXES on Mllrllat ADVENTURE BUYING USEO CARS month plus 113 utilities. Private ~ Cowl SU Scot1 BM! (3111)358.. ':":":~-=-~-:--:--,;_ 
221 E.Mailcet Street We wtn low. bedroom, bathroom lhar9d wl1ll BENTON MANOR. Two bed- 02117 ADI112. Three bUoom houee. 

(319)354-2113 ALAMO BOWL/ BEST PRICES (319)e88-27•7 one other l**ln Free petking. fiM olf-ca'npul ,_,., AIC, W/0, pariOng, bua. TW quilt I'IOIIh - ttaigtlboltlood, 
5h",Pack 1(800)n6-9481 ~=--:---:----- Closetocampusfrnrnec:liapoe- e---..._.._. S5eCWwalefpaid.(318)35Hl404 ~ bedroorn East College 011-streel pa/lc.ng. wood noor., 

School & Computer Supplies CHEVY Coralca 1889. WMa . ..alan. Call Klm (3t8)53().8796. '-'Wt-- -... "-! paid Avaleble Janu.. WID, c:1o-. 10 S1wnek E ....... 
Coples,FaJI I :DI~SN=I!:::Y-v-aca-.llon-":'Seven--da-ya- 1 106K. Juat1Unedup. $t200. NC, ~~ IIENTON MANOR. Two bed- aty 1 (319)331-4!1100, (319)351 · ry, bog yard 11000 Cal Kay-

__ ....;;;.;_.-;;.;.;-.. __ • ialx nights al R~da. Good 10: AMIFM CO. (319)337·16n, SHARE two bedroom apar1ment. ..acl*tft room, -ter paid P8la rwgolla- 5248. atone Property Managtment , 
APPLIANCE one year. Sacnfice $199. (319)354-6595. Large rooms, deck, on butllne. ._. ble. January 1 $57S (3191331- TWO bedroom. T .. ,..,. walt (3tll~ 

(319)375-4028 Pay 112 renl and t/2 Ulillllel. 8100 01 (319)351·5248. 10 ........,., .~ ...__. __ "'"'"' -----------
RENTAL · FORD Contour SE 19119. 5- (319)330-6037. ,....,_ .,.. .......,,""""' • ..,.. FIV1! ~. two bathroom 

COMPACT refrigerators for rent. SPRING BREAK ~':.\s~:~~ded, l2K SPRING-· low rani, frM EFfiCIENCY /ONE ;;,o:!n.10 ~•1rd,o:-c~ ::.!~3~=. ':! :;:,.~Ia: = : 
Semester rates. Big Ten Rentals, FUN par1dng. Please call Emily BEDROOM January 1, $5!101 month a rneuage. NC, pariOng $t535. Avallable 
319.337·RENT. FORD Tempo, 1993, 'MlHe, man- (319)688-0690. (3t9)358-0259 TWO bedr-"' on Haywooc~ now. Bowery St No patt 
~;;:,~~;...--~--i ';;'&::;::~:::::-;::;.::::-;;:::;: Jual. 2-<klor 140K excelklnt con- o ,.. lable Decembef (3111~7481 
WEB HOSTING 

11 Absolute Lowest Spnng Braal< dillon. smio. (319)~. TWO bedroom, r.o bathroom AD174. Downtown elficleJlCY. CLOSE-lN, two bedroom l.inds, nve. va• ot ~-..,....-·-----
PriCe Guarantee! oondo In Coralville. W/0, deck. f'JC. $4601 water paid. Aval~ tully carpeted Oll·atreal parl<.ng. January Ouiet one bloclt street FOUR bedroom tn.e tor I'W1I. 

WEB SITE HOSTING 12 Reputable compeny, Award WANTEDI Used or wracked flreplace, bUsline, garage, $440 January 1. C.l Keystone Proper- CIA. No pall WW paid Avatla- SS75- $625. Carportal garagea Two iutch-, two bathrooms. 

5991 yearl Wimlng customer sarvk:el cars, trucks or vana. Qulc:k eat~ plus 112 utllitlee. (319)341-3428. ty Management. (319)338-6288. ble Immediately. CaJj (319)338- No pall. lvette Rentala. bog yard, aunroom, pets ok, 
Includes: 99 megs or space, (sea websHe) mates and removal. 430!1 or (319)337-32119 13181337·73112. St11XY monlh. INdy '*-ry 1 

99 a-mailaccounll. 13 Free Meal Plansl (eartybirda) (319)679-2789. ··------ AVAILABLE January One bed- CO VILLE T L-.o ' UNIQUE 1ayou1 Two bedroom (3111)339-~78 0t (3t8)G21-7&4S 
14 All Destinations! "' "' "' "' "' T room -' llele. CIA. parking, on RAL · wo .,...room one bau-v-n Avaolable • [ ~..,..-_,_,.--,.--,--..;_ __ _ 

t Domain Registration/ tilUlSfer. 15 Campus Reps eam $$,Travel WE Buy care, Trucks OPEM JAMe 1 buslina, call okay. (3111)356- apartment available A S .A P. $7112/ ( Jartuary URGE lour bedroom. Ha~d· 
www.glanll!el Freel Berv Auto Otu, lltractivt >n>"-nl 0218. Water paid. CIA, dl&hwallier, ;;.,.,. monl!l 3!8)338-3398. WOOd lloora, mocrowave. AJC, 
(8W 292-1524 Enough Reasons? 1·800-367- 1640 Hwy 1 Weal On btd .,.--·- frM parmg l.at.o1dry OIHIIe. On WID, -.y ighla. parb1g Sil OS. 

DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY REs- COMPUTER 1252 3!8·338-6688 e+ room opel~ in AVAIUIIUE mfchJaooary. an. bualtne. ClaM to Cor.! Ridge WEST aide, qu•t. AIC. W/0 $ 11115 After 7p.m. (3t9~· 
TAURAHT FOR SALE. www sprlngbreakdlrectcom S be4room, 2 batfl unil bedroom apartment, comer ol Mal. Call BBS (319)351_..52. hook·upa d•ahwulter, near 2221 
(31Q)351-5511 HTER c · · AUTO FOREIGN lemalt I'OOIIIIUte wantt4 in Dodge and Walnut. $455. UIHC bua pe1a okiY ssoo -------=---=~--=----. I NET A CESS. 200 hours K1inJtrHt a •• .-...b. n __ 'n, (318)594-72!5, GETTING MARRIED, GOTTA ..... ...: ... J' 1 (

3
·
1
.,,.,.,.: MOD POO INC. REALTORS 

BOOKS 
f01 only $151 month. Break the 11 Spring Braal< Vacatlortsl .,-un<n ....,.... MOVE. Spacious two bedroom, "·- anuery • ..,...,.,. Four bedroom,.,.___, w 
expensive AOL or MSN habit. Best Prices Guaranteed! 1881 lsuzu Trooper •x<l. Good walk to <bu. $140 w/o ClEAN, quiet, well mUttalnad two bathroom apanmenl. CIA, 111170. lrlQ dlatatlc:8 to campua Oft· 

~WI~L~l~buy-":'books---:'-sma--:11:-a-nd~large- Call (319)594-5967 todayl Cancun, Jamak:e, Bahamas cond-lort. runt good, well meln· utifitiei. No smokin1. one bedroom. HfW paid, laundry, dlshwasher. Free olf·atreel paltc- WESTGATE VILLA .,,... pattJng $12501 month 
c:olie<:tions Tonl.(319)46&9326 & Florida. Sell tripe. eem <:Uh & tained. 526501 obo. (319)33o- Call Susan at bualtne, Coralllille. No amoklng, lng. Laundry lac:tllly ON BU9- hu two bedloom tublelt availa- Alto tMilllblll 1.2. and 3 bed· 

· • - · NEW GATEWAY, Pentium 3· go I reel Now hiring Campus 7081. ll O.l41-4SJ9 J no peta. (319)337·93?6.. liME. $5401' month. 831 Croea ble Jan•..,.. 111 $EiOO & $825 n. room oondoe IW'd t~ 111 

MORTGAGES Windows XP, etc. Call (3t9)936- Rasps. 1(800)234-7007. ..t. .& ..t. .& .& .& -, "·-• ... . 
1118Q T T reel R well a.a.a.a.a.a.AA Park Ave Jaton or Tara. cldae -ter. Laundry on..,.a, on w•IT .... . 

LOANS 
' 1190. endlesssummertours.com Very de~:le. $1;:: obo: EFFICIENCY, cloaa to dOwn- (3191331 _1451 busllrte, off-atreel parlung Cal Mod Pod Inc. Reellorw 

BE YOUR own boss lrom home. 
FortLne 500 Company. Great in· 
come potential. 1·8n-634·1434 

usED COMPIJTeRs '"'SPRING BREAK.... (3t9)337-3621 . ROOMMATE ~~ w":r~·~ HIGHLY SELEcnvE. Non- (3111)337-4323 (3tll)351.0102 

J&L Computer Corn(:>arly MIWitlan, Cancun, Jamaica paid No depoefl needed no arnoltiOQ quiet large two bed- THREE/FOUR j MUST -' ClaM 10 campus, 
628S.DubuqueStreet Ear1yBlrdSpeclals 11183 Toyota Corolla. Automatic, WANTED/MALE ~CaiiMare(3111)351,®5. room avaKable,January 1. WMI fiVe~. two ba.lh, WID. 

(318)354-62n 50+ hours FREE drinks, very reliable, well maintained. HJW ld BEDROOM thrH car garage rnoe«Woa~e 

USED FURNITURE 
Free meal package. $3500. (319)594-3193. ONE bedroom In two bedroom EFFICIENCY, cloe&-ln, pets ,.. :.~N~~ ..... :,0: CIA. water eofl~ SouthOai~ 

ANTIQUES 11 PartyPackBge 18117 Volkswagen GTI, •-cy~., apartment. $3751 month. HJW gotlable. (3111l336-7047· (3t9)351..()9.42 FOUR bedroom $1,20()' monlh ~(3l ll)33e-11320 
--~SH..;.A_R_P_UE_SS ___ FOR SALE: Iuton, end tables, Campus Rape Wanted manual, 110K, 31MPG. CD paid. One block from campua. FREE January rent/ Ulllibea lor HUGE._ bedroom 1_112 bath- l lncludea al U\llillte t• N John- NO de!x*ll Huge two bedroom 

ANTIQUE/ FLEA MARKET c:omputer desk. (319)354-67118. 150% Beat PriCe Guarantee changer, loved. carl $4800. Available end ol December. apr1ng1 aummer Ieese Downtown room FrH oll·llr~l parking 1011, 31JI-330..7081 . hOuaa aubleC Two car ljalagtt. 
SUNDAY January l2th HOUSEHOLD www.paradiseparties.com (319)668-9394 Williamsburg. (319)34HI19<1. Iowa City, - bedroom, ahllre $8651 water lnciUdeC1 AVailable FOUR bed two bath- he ahut11e two bloch. AIC, 

...

...... ~IO~W~A~C-ITY __ • lA ___ ITEMS 1(877)4&7-2723 2001 Toyota Corolla LE. Exoel- ROOMMATE ~~ ~;tld ~~ro;:t:; Jar<Jary 1 Ort College StrHt room• Fr.'.oom~;.,ng $11&01 1WIO sns (319)530-1821 
(319)351-8888 ACAPULCO'S 11 Spring Break lent condRiort, auto, PWD, POL, 1318)466-9220 ng (318)354-8282 month Cal (318)356-S75Q ONE DUPLEX near downtown 

MUSICAL ==-:--~-:----I Company, BIANCHI·ROSSI cruise, 11~. CO, dual lronl elr WANTED · KEOKUK APTS. Two bedroom , THREE bedroom apartment AI ut•i l>8ld (3111)338-<ln<l 
QUEEN size orthopedic mattress TOURS, wants you to .Go LOCO bags. 11,880 miles. $13,800/ t250( month piUs electric and GREAT location. dentaV med two bathroom apartment Ava•· available. S82S plua uttftl- THRE2 bedloom houM CioN 

INSTRUMENTS set. Brass headboard and frame. '" Acapulc:ol Book Spong B~eak finn. (319)354-2248.. phone busllne ,...._, ICiloola, ttrge one bedroom, ble January 1 $8201 month CION 10 c:Jmpua on Van Buran 10 campua Leaelng IRC*lltvca 
Never used· slillln plastoc. Cost 2002's hoHesl destination with , near • at ...... " pr-. H/W laundry AIC parioog on 

GUITAR. Eplphone Lea Paul $1000, sell $300. the only company speolallzing In '93 laser, automatic, $2700 ferred. (319)351-2531 . bualine, Ss2s. 'January ' 1. (3 t9)338-0433 ea• (3 lll)ll3&-l284 aYallable (3 tQ)S3I.o812. 
Standard. Cherry Sunburst. Lile (319)362-71n. AcapUicol Caii1-6Q0.87S...525 '83 360 SEL Mercedea, $3500 AVAILABLE aoon. Ona be<l· (3t9)3o4HJ963. NEW large two bedroom. twO THR£E ~oom townhouaa. THREE bedfOOIT'I tn.e. M01111t· 
new. Acx:essories. List $899. Sell READ THISIIII or log onto '88 lzuzu Trooper, 4-wheel-drlve room in three bedroom rt· . bathroom ., Co<alvtlle Avaliabla Free parlung artd laundry $n5l to-month. $850 p1ua ut•fillea 
$4001 obo. Merideth (319)339· F/'118 dslive"', guarantees, www.biallc:hl·roeai.com. automatic, $1500. ment $238 pi s 113 ;:il GREAT locatiDfl. Five minute Malch 1 17501 month lneiUde8 month. Avllllabla January (3111)1126-41101 • 

. , , Travel trea- ask howl '84 BMW 3181, automallc, $1300 u aome • wale to downtown. Available Jan- heat No amoking, no pets. (319)358-21108. ..,...._.......,~"':":'-:-:--~--
1808· brand namesl/ '87 Nissen Sentza. automatic. lee. Call !319)400-8485. uery 1st. January rent paid. (31111351 .8901 or (319)351 - THREE 8EOROOM. But11ngton 
OLD ENGLISH loll dalad E.D.A. FUTON SPRING BREAK With Mazallan $t200 BEDROOM 1,. large apel'llnetlt (319)358-n59 8100. THREE bedroom, Coralvtlle. Street Carpall ~ Wood 

• n Hwy6& 1s1Ave. Cotalville Express. From $399. Air/ 7 A-11mporta800-435-3002 available Oft-street pailclng Oiah~Naaher, apACIOUa, newly lloors FireP*»· $tOOCY month 1na. Good CO(Iditlon. Great 337-G558 nights holeV !rea nightly beer CJos&.lrl ·$332 plus 112 uttlollee. HUGE one bedroom ava•lable NEW two bed,_, IIAllet. S80(V painted. WID hook·upa. •t1 3rdl plulut rt .... (3 111)33&-3071 
sound. Asking $3800. (319)358- www.edatuton.com parties/ lood package/ party HONDA Accord LX. 1992. 741(, C.ll 1319)32Q.09.41 · now. $5961 month. Cloae to moolh Available mld.Ja(luar)' A.,. A~ now. $550- $850 ~~ ..... ~~~~~-
6338, ask lor Michael. SMALL ROOM??? package/ discounts. 1(800)366- <I-OOor', menual. Great oondlllon. . downtown. No pals. (3111)486- January paid CIA. di$11Wuher. 33t-69Bil. !165·2<176 MOBILE HOME 
TICKETS NEED SPACE??? 4786 httpJ/www mazexp c:om $5500. (311l)33Q-8949. CLEAN two bedroom. Fumlelwd. 7•91 . W/0, llrepllce. VaUlted ceiling. ~~~~~~~-'-
_~-----:~- We have the solutlortlll . . . Coralville. On busllne. No amok· LARGE one bedroom aublel garage. (318)821-5-472. DUPLEX FOR fOR SALE 
SIX AI Bowt ,..._ Cl b WHOLESALE SPRING BREAK. VOLVOSIII lng. $2881 month plus 1/2 uti•· ' ,;;_.;;__..;_ ____ -:- I 

amo l....,ets, u FUTONS- THEY FOLD FROM 1-lln-633_23118• Star Motors has the largest ae- ies. Call (3191354-6703. weat aide near law, parking, NEWER westside apartment RENT DISPLAY 1/00EJ.. SAIJ 
level, row two, 35 yard line. COUCH TO BED INSTANn Y. lectlon of pre-owned Volvos In $5301 month. (319)351-1335. Two bedrooms, one bathroom. Save IIOOO'a 
(217)223-n08. E.O.A. FUTON YOU know us, we know you. So eastern Iowa. We warranty and ONE be<lroom In th- be<lroom LARGE ulet effiCiency 11/C no W/0. Garage Secunty bu•ldlng __ OU_P_LE~X""F-OR--RE_NT__ HorkheifMt Enterprl-lnc. 
PETS Coralville 'Mly would you book with those service ..mat we 11811. 339-nos. apartment. $300, HIW paid. emo1c1ng q ta Le · s4os A~allabla lmmedlllely. sns ,.. Two bedroom, - bath on 1-aoo.e32..!11185 
--------~=-:-- 337-G556 other guys? We are hera all year Close to campus. AIC, on·llile Aile 7 ' 

003:135+~· · gotlable. (3t11)530-0015. ()ltve Ct Ctoae 1o UIHC and Ul Hazleton. Iowa. 
BRENNEMAN SEED www.edaluton.com lor you I SPRING BREAK 2002. VW JETTA GLS VRS, 2001. Sll- laundry. Available December t . r p m. ( . PARK PLACE/ PARKSIOE main campus CIA. W/0 110011· -~~:-:'"':':":':'::::-7-:"::~-

lo PET CENTER WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? The best packages at lhe best veri blac:k leather, 24.5K ml, $- (319)936-7274, (319)936-1644. LARGE Victorian atyle. Free MANOA APARTMENTS upa, garage. No Smotung Caf MOIIIUE HOMI! lOTs-
Tropical fish, pela artd pet sup- Rocker? Vish HOUSEWORKS. prices. Starting at $499. Call or speed, sunroof, sport package ONE bedroom In three bedroom parking. SUnny. $390 plus utiJit- In CoralVille haa two bedroom (319)338-o2&4. 1 avallabla tor rtrlt 
plies, pet groomong 1500 lsi We've got a store full o1 clean Slop by: Council Travel 117" wheels), premium aound, $2751 month, ~Naler paid. Free lee. (319)351.()032. aublet• available o-nber -:-::-:G:-::-~-:----- £~1= ::,,,

11 ot.'illnue South. 338-8501. used tumllure plus dishes, 116 S.U"n St, C$
1
°
8

cha500ngerbo, excecllenll 1
9
condttlon36-

5022
· laundry, parklrtg. Three blocks to NICE mod bed m $5!101 Includes water Laundry ~..:twOS ~~.~!! ....., .. _... 

-------- drapes lamps and other house- 341-3456. • o . a , p Mall A iabla and I [)e. em one roo ,..n ... ~..,. . .......,_, ..,.... ......, HOUDAY MOIIILE HOMES 
JUUA'S FARM KENNELS ' 354-0663. ad . va 0 apartment lor rant 10 quiet non- on·t~le, oll-ltrHI parlung "" plus uti I\OW, 319-354·2221 North Uberty. lowa 

hold ~ems. All at reasonable pri· c:ember. Chris (3111)353-«88 or •"""''ftft CloM-In (3111)354-0281 . ' 
Schnauzer puppies. Boarding, ces. Now accepting (lOW con· TRUCKS (M1)430-9584 ... ~..,grad atudent. , afler7pm. 31i·337·716Sor318-826-211 2. 
grooming. 319·351·3562 slgnments. . eastside Owner on-.lle, rafeten- SPACIOUS two bedroom aut>- THREE bedroom dupleJi flvda- TWO bedroom tota.lly rernocle'-d 

HOUSEWORKS FORD Queck:ab long box. <lx4, ONE roommate wanted to live In =1$395 plus utiitiea. (3t9)337- lease. Co<alvtlle. BuaPela. Avail- bla January 1, S800o' ~. Cal But oller Cal Lynn. (3t8)337-
VIDEO 

PRODUCTION 

SPECIALIST 

111 Stevens Dr. ut lie t """"" large three bedroom apartment, . ableJartUIIry. (319~110Q2 (318)358.0007 3071 
a ome • one on. -"""'· free parking HIW paid $2451 ' 

338-4357 A-1 Import: (800)435-3002 month, good' location. (l191321• ONE bedroom apartment avella- SPRINO aubletl 307 S.Unn 

MISC. FOR SALE ROOM FOR RENT 
8089 ble Oeoernber 24. Cloee lo cam- Street. T...,0 bedroom. $8!10/ ~AU~T~O~D~O~M~E~S~TI"!'C _____ _ 

1 ~~~..!...~~~~~j ru;;;;.ii:;;;;;;~;;;;b:;;;;;;;;:;i;; l pua, perking available. (3t11)356- month. Located downt.ownlll 

The VIDEO CENTER 
351-1200 

- ECONOMICAL OWN bedroom and bathroom In 7053, (847)"52-6733. Healed parking apot available. ------------------ClASSIFIED Close to taw achool artd UIHC. ilk:a size two bedroom. two bath- ONE be<lroom apartment In cor- Free tumltura avaRable Brand ...---::--:::-:::-:::-=---:--"---C:::-------, 
$2551 month plus electricity. room. Free patking, near buallne, lville $43QI month H/W paid rtew urpelingl AvaHable UiOtllle aravan 

II) To place n (319)358-8285 == 11~(~~ltlee)337~altable ~·street perking Available lm- A.S.A.P. Jodi (3111)351-5065. ---- GtMn. 62,300-

~ ~ . . mediately. 936-4800; 358-6351. SUBLEASE. CIOM to Oakdlle • ....... Duaf..:.&.... 
d II NONSMOKING, qule1, close, OWN bedroom end bathroom In campus. ~· N•r Nonh fWIV -""¥1 an a ca well furnished ~.65- $333, own three bedroom Pentacreal Apart- ONE bedroom apartment, oil- L.llerly Rae Center Available 1m- CtuiJe Poww ,_._ 

~ ~~[!i:!-~,il ~ bath $3951 utthlles Included. ments. Balcony, available Jan.,. llreet parldng, bualirle, c:lose 1o mediately. $8401 month. ~ "'T 

• Edrtlng 
• Videotaping 
• Bmm Film Transfers 

;:5 ~IJ~ 0 (319)338-4070;(319)-400-4070. ary 1. Parldng available. $31111 UIHCendlawachOol,waterpald, (S63)773-2310 clooNock. $9,000. 
(.) "' month HJW paid (319)358· available January 1, $4110/ ~----:----·-----1 (319)351 "83 

• Dupllcauon• 

PHOTOS TRANSFERRED ADt114. Room fOI rent. CIOte to 8919 ' . month. (319)351·9&98. SUBLET available Oeoembef tO. "' 
ONTO VIDEOCASSETTE QrrT .JJ~ IIIJII!IIIII!IIII!II!llllllllllliiliJIIII campus, $250 plus ulililles. Call · Spacloua two bedroom weal alde '----'---..:.;;;;.....;;;.;..=---'---------' 

Ulll. '"' V J.J '"' Keystone Properties Manage- RESPONSIBLE parson to share ONE be<lroom apa~l epartmenl. W/0, dlahwasher.l~~~~~"""!"~ ..... ----------
~~~~--------------------- ment, (319)338-6288. coraMHe duplex. $317/ month o.--.$505. AvailableJan- largabaleony,twocargarage, on AUTO FOREIGN 
MEDICAL ~ADtt3~7B:::-Io---52C~, '::'Room-~1-or-rern-, 1 plus 1/3 utilities. (3t9)330-n59. uary 1. (3t9)358-7070. busllne, uts okay. $800. Catl l-----------------

-------------------------- close to campus, share kitcherV ROOMMATE wanlad ASAP. ONE bedroom apartment. avalla- (319)351-8404, (S19)3o41-4550. lrf~~~~~ii~~~l~m~~~fl 

FAIRVIEW-UNIVERSITY 

MEDICAL CENTER 
Minneapolis 

New Graduate 

RNs 
•rhe new grad program 
provided me with a 
realistic, positive and 
friendly experience. It 
provided me with a realistic 
view of nursing." --Stacy 

U.S. NEWS AND WORLD REPORT ranked us in the Top SO Teaching 
Hospitals in the country. New graduate nurses are a vital part of 
Fairview-University Medical Center's growth and vitality. We appre<iate 
the energy and enthusiasm new RNs bring to our patient care units. You 
can expect classroom orientation and three to eleven weeks with a 
preceptor. depending on your experience and assigned unit. 

The New Graduate RN Program was developed with you In mind
recognizing your knowledge and skills, but understanding your need for 
support and encouragement during your time of transition. Help us 
continue our history of medical milestones and our comprehensive 
range of primary and specialty services. We are offering a $500 sign-on 
bonus for posittons working 64-80 hrs/2 wks. plus a loan forgiveness pro
gram up to $10,000. We are now accepting applications for 
January/February start dates and for Summer 2002. 

Now accepting applications for the 
Summer Nurse Intern Progr1m. 

Apply Instantly! 
For immediate consideration, call Pat Esterberg at 612-273-1993, fax 

612-273-1193, or email pesterb10falrview.org 
www.fairvlew.org 

balh, oil-street parking, $240, One bedroom 1(1 two bedroom ble 2nd ~er. Sublet. HIW SUBLET. Blg two bedroom 1992 NISSAN 
share util~lea, no pels. CaU Key· apartment. Dlahwaaher, W/0, paid. 011-slreel pet1dng. large apartment bloclt from downtown PATHFINDER 
stone Property Management, lree pet1dng. $2112.50 plus 1/2 bedroom. $430. (319)3o4HI699. HIW lncl~ Call (319)358- V6 4X4 (XE). Auto. PS, 
(319)338-6288. utilities. Megan (319)354-4831. ONE bedroom apartment. AY81la· 0094. PB, NC, PW, PL. CI\I1M 

AVAILABLE now. Relrfgerator, AOO~TE WANTED. Large ble Immediately. Wt!Mt wddng i:TWO=:-:-bedr-:-room--apa-rtm-... -nl-cloae,.--·11 end lilt Looksg"tal rWll 
quiet, no emoklng/ kilchen, $265. room tn clOse-In large houae. die1anoe of downlown. Olf-atreet to law end UIHC. Available Janu. g'eal & recently IUned up 
319-354-2221 after 7pm. 3111-931).2184. parking. laundry laclli11ea. ary 1. HJW paid. Oiahwather $8,500 o.b.o. 

(319)3o41-9365. .,. $5701 ___.., Ga ' '"""7"'"'1270 
CATS welcome. Unique rooms in SHARE two bedroom apartment. "'"'· .... ouL raga, oon- 11!~~~~~~~~:::=. _ _::__..~~>17~~-j 
historical senlng. North side. Furnished exoept bedroom. Eatl ONE bedroom aveilable January venlenl butllne. (3111~. 
Laundry. (319)330-7081. Iowa City. New, laundry, weight 1. Sublet, $480, heH rant paid for 

--------- room, security. $350/ monlll. N&- January. Pailclng, busllne, laun- ~ - -- - - - - - - - - - .. 
FEMALE, close to campua, gotlable lease. CeH Megan dry.(319)339-1079.refer801-12. •A Ph........... w~ A....__ _ _.... w~ I 
~;9f~':':.· utllhlea paid. (319)688-9173. ONE be<lroom, close-in, spa- I ..,S .. ..,ELL~¥·ou· ............ R CAR urua I 
--------- SIX BlOCKS to cempua, H/W cloua, $5001 month, available 

MONTH-TO-MONTH paid, free parking. Your own mld-a-nber. (319)621-5854. 

~~~~=th o~u==~j ::::;, ~~ =1vellfl8! ONE bedroom, near UIHC/taw, I 30 Dift~S FOR I Mr. Green, (319)337-1!665 or fill aKe manager. $370/ month. fumiahed, utilitlee peld. Parking. 
out application at 1165 South (319)354-0828, ask for Ed. Avallable now. $5951 month. I I 
Riverside. SPRINO semester aubleaae. -

13
-
111

-)354-43--
1
-
1

'-----

NI!ED TO PUCE All AD? large one bedroom In three bed- ONE bedroom, one bathroom. $4 0 / h d 
COME TO ROOII111 room apartme(ll $3901 month. Close to~. $4851 month I ,p oto an I 

COMMUNICATIONS CI!NTER HIW, parking paid. Penlcreet plul Ul!lrllee. Cal (319)486-0093. I un to I 
FOR DETAILS. Apa~t. (3 t8)338-801111. ONE bedroom, ut11t1n furnished. I' 

ON busllne cloae to campue SPRING/ SUI'I'fTi8r sOOiet with laM $4751 monlh. 528 E.College. 15 WOrdS) 
$275 util~ Included. Depoelt: option. lo1a of amenltlea. frM (3111)3511-9870, (583)3o4G-2000. 

Cal (319)354-4281 bed and dresser. References ONE bedroom F "'""' end I I 
. needed. Cal (3111)351-838&. laund ...... . 1118 pa.~ ... 

~o...,-:::-: ... ~_ .. --al~'--..... ':"'ln~la- ry. -""· Avalable January. 1177 n...a..... u 
""" ..... room av ....,.., rge SUBLEASE available. Spring a&- (319)358-2908. ...__.. will 

house, free parking, $240/ 11188111r or A.S.AP. 0na bedroom I I 
month, between Colegal Burling- In three bedroom apartment ONE bedroom. Very ctoee to IIOW8I steerilg, IIOW8I brakes. 
ton, 221 S . Lucas. (319)336- Share with two lemale room: campus. 119 Myrtle Ave., behind aulomaticlrafl&lli&liot~ 

831l2 aak for Beth. metes. Free parking apaoe. H~ Hobo(515).2S350r'1n·5365month. Call I reWll molar. DepeOOatie. I 
ROOM In houae tor rant. 809 S. S334l moolh HIW paid. S .John- a .. ,~·- v- · 

Lucas Street. 15 minute walk ton . .len, (319)5JM-6o4.42. SPACIOUS, quiet, one bedroom I $000. Cal xxx-xxxx. I 
from campua. W/0, lnlemel, ca- TWO bedrooms avaNabla '" loft downtown Loft c:ellings, ex-
bla, pool lable, parking apace, apac1oua three bedroom ape!1- poeed duc:lwor1l, pet1dng avala· 

garage, newly painted. 52751 
men1 with mete law 8ludlw1t very ble. S700I month. Available Jan- I Call our office to s t up a tim' e that t' s conv ru' ent 1 

month plua utiiKiea. David c:1oae to downlown S400i par- uary 1111. (319)887-1961. e e 
1319

)594-8368. son, all utilhle~ Included. SPRING aubleaae. Large - for YOU tO bring your Car by tO be photographed. 
WOWI Only $240/ month plus (319)339-8802. bedroom. Free parking, water, I I 
llectrlcityt Dorm atyle room• VERY nioe. Own living apace, and heat. Cloee to campus. Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40 
available. Each room has lridge. bedroom, bathroom. Coralville. $41151 month. (318~. 

::1,a~:t 9~~~ ~~~~5~ :'"::'~:-;,:..~ aueLn very IH1Ique 1arga one 1 DeadlinFe: 2 da~_frior ~run date desired 1 
~·~;;;-' :;-;~ENT =]::~ ",:' I The Dailyor ml~rmaQ;;jfi;t Dept. I 
WANTED/FEMALE FOR RENT ~~ ~t~ I I 
414 &.Dillluqua. T'NO bedroom, S20 S.DOOGE. Two/1hree bed- ~.;..:s' ~: = 
two batliOOm apartm .. t. Close. room. AJC, laUndry, parking. ble mov&-ln date. Cats okay. I 319-335-5..,84 or 335-5..,85 I 
Female roommate WW1Iad with $801). $9001 Gill end water Plfd. Quiet trN Nned lot 011-~reet /I /I 
male. (319)351-4247. (319)35t~ parking. (319)358-1115. 
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Miami romps as Colts going south 
By Made Long 

Associated Press 

MIAMI - Jay Fiedler went 
another game without a 
turnover, and the Miami Dol
phins won again. Peyton Man
ning added to his rising inter
ception total, and the Indi
anapolis Colts lost again. 

Fiedler threw three touch
down passes - two to rookie 
Chris Chambers- and ran for 
a TD as Miami took advantage 
of Manning's three intercep
tions to beat Indianapolis, 41-
6, Monday night. 

The Dolphins' third-straight 
victory extended their AFC 
East lead to 1 1/2 games over 
the Patriots and two games 
over the New York Jets. Their 
41 points Monday were a sea
son high. 

The Colts (4-8) lost their 
fifth-straight game and were 
pretty much eliminated from 
postseason contention, espe
cially with their 0-4 record 
against division foes Miami 
and New England. 

Fiedler, who threw 15 inter
ceptions in Miami's first nine 
games, has seven touchdown 
passes in his last three games 
without an interception or a 
fumble. 

Manning now has a league
high 20 interceptions this sea
son. He has thrown 11 picks in 
the last five games. 

Brock Marion had two inter
ceptions for Miami (9-3) Mon
day, including one in the fourth 
quarter that led to a touch
down. 

Manning threw behind an 
open Marcus Pollard, who 
tipped the ball into the air. 
Marion caught it and returned 
it 41 yards to the Colts' 13-yard 
line. Two plays later, Fielder 
found Oronde Gadsden in the 
corner of the end zone for a 
nine-yard touchdown. 

In all, the Dolphins turned 
four turnovers into 20 points. 

Lamar Smith had his best 
game in more than two 
months, running 28 times for 
107 yards, his second 100-yard 
game this season. 

Fiedler completed all six of 
his passes on the opening 
drive, including a perfectly 
placed one on third-and-17 to 
Travis Minor for 29 yards to 
set up the touchdown. Fiedler 
connected with six receivers 
for 76 yards on the drive. 

Backup quarterback Ray 
Lucas, often used in short
yardage situations, capped 
the drive with a 2-yard run. 
It was the second time this 
season Miami scored on its 
opening possession. The 
other one also came against 
Indy on Nov. 11. 

The Dolphins made it 20-0 
by turning two Manning inter
ceptions into two touchdowns. 

Steve Mitchell/Associated Press 
Miami Dolphins' Brock Marion runs back an interception from 
Colts quarterback Peyton Manning as Colts defender JeH Saturday 
aHempts the tackle Monday in Miami. 

Iowa soccer places 11 on academic team 
ALL·BIG TEN 
Continued from page IB 

The Hawkeyes soccer team 
had 11 players on this year's 
academic team. Chrissy 
Howard, Stephanie Lynch, 
Michelle Mobily, and Linzy 
Wolman represented the sen
ior class. Julie Atkocaitis, Liz 
Hendel, Jamie Jorgensen, and 
Sarah Lynch were the Iowa 
juniors on the team, and the 
sophomores selected were 
Nicole Gatens, Lindsey May, 
and Katie Poole. 

The Hawkeyes finished the 
soccer season at 8-10-1 and 
concluded the year with a loss 
to Illinois in the Big Ten Tour
nament. 

Iowa's field-hockey and vol
leyball squads each had five 
players on this year's All-Big 
Ten academic teams. Senior 
Maria Merluzzi, juniors Car
olyn Lee and Jessica Zosky, 
and sophomores Patricia 
Oillern and Rebekah Heavrin 
represented the field-hockey 
team, which finished its 2001 
season at 13-5 with a loss to 

Ohio State in the finals of the 
conference tournament. 

The following members of 
the 6-23 Hawkeyes volleyball 
team were honored by the Big 
Ten for their academic achieve
ments on Monday: juniors 
Suzanne Bouchard, Kelli 
Chestnut, and Jamie Lansing, 
and sophomores Renee Hill 
and Erica Bertini. 

Both the men's and women's 
cross-country teams had four 
runners earn All-Big Ten acco
lades. The Iowa women recog
nized were juniors Michelle 

Lahann and Ericka Roberts 
and sophomores Atalie Barber 
and Georgia Millward. Four 
seniors - Mike Biderman, 
Trent Corey, Sean Moeller, and 
Adam Thomas - represented 
the men. 

The Hawkeye women con
cluded their season with an 
11th-place finish at the Big Ten 
Championships, while the men 
wrapped up with a fourth
place finish in the Midwest 
Regionals. 

E·mail 01 reporter Melinda Mawdsley at: 
melinda·mawdsley@uiowa.edu 

No. 15 Hawks showed potential against ISU 
RECKER AND EVANS 
Continued from page !B 

like one another,' " Alford said 
during Monday's teleconfer· 
ence. "'But by your facial 
expressions, or the lack of facial 
expressions, you send different 
messages to the rest of the play
ers.' Our discussion with Luke 
and Reggie was just about hav
ing fun and not trying to outdo 
one another." 

The seniors responded by flip· 
ping back to the team page. 
Evans dominated inside with 24 
points and 17 rebounds, while 
Recker led the team from the 
perimeter, hitting three of four 

3-point shots. 
"I think they played the best 

with one another since the Mis
souri game," Alford said. 

Although the Hawkeyes, now 
7-3, dropped to No. 15 in both 
polls, the game showed the Iowa 
squad just what it can do when 
everyone points in the same 
direction. The Hawkeyes will 
have to build from this big win, 
Alford said; they can't get com
placent. 

"We have to start looking at 
consistency and get things 
going in that realm," he said. 
"I'm not so sure this was our 
best game." 

Alford said finding consisten· 

cy will just take time, especially 
with newcomers still getting 
used to the college game. 

"Everybody wants to talk 
about the talent, but we've got 
some inexperience at some posi
tions," he said. 

If Iowa's play remains consis
tently tough, Alford said, then 
on nights when the shots aren't 
falling, the team's overall effort 
will be enough to win. 

With three back-to-hack 
games already, practice time 
has been at a premium early in 
the Hawkeye season. Intense 
practices marked Iowa's three
day preparation for the 
Cyclones, and Alford and his 

staff took advantage of the time. 
The team watched game film of 
themselves rather than the 
Cyclones, a strategy Alford said 
helped his team come out sharp 
in Hilton Coliseum. 

"When they saw on tape what 
we saw on the bench at North
em Iowa, it was more than just 
a wake-up call," Alford said 
after the Dec. 8 game. "It was a 
slap in the face." 

Iowa closes out its stretch of 
in-state games against Drake 
Wednesday at 7:05 p.m. in 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

E·mail 01 reporter Tyler Lechtenberg at: 
tyler·lechtenberg@ulowa.edu 

Holtz not worried about the school's future 
NOTRE DAME 
Continued from page lB 

Davie talked about academics 
and the schedule making it 
harder at Notre Dame. 

"All I know is the bottom line 
is there's some good college foot
ball players out there that we 
could not and did not recruit," 
Davie said. 

White disagreed that Notre 
Dame can't recruit enough top 
players. 

"I think we can be in the thick 
of it, Top 10, Top 15 every year," 
he said. 

Dan Saracino,assistant 
provost for admissions, said 
that every few years stories 
emerge that Notre Dame is 
either tightening its require
ments to rein in a coach or loos
ening requirements to allow the 
football team to become more 
competitive. 

"The facts don't support that," 
he said. "Since the '60s, when I 
was a student here, I've seen 
virtually no change." 

But 1bm Lemming, a recruit
ing analyst, said he interviews 
top recruits and finds out their 
grade-point averages and col
lege-entrance exams. He said 
Notre Dame has lowered its 
standards the past two years. 

~ ' 

"They've allowed players in playing for teams Notre Dame 
they wouldn't have allowed in will face. 
coach Gerry Faust's last years "There's no question about it," 
and Davie's first couple of he said. "But is it a huge num
years," Lemming said. her and is it such that we can
"They're bringing in kids with not be competitive without 
2.3, 2.4 GPAs, guys who admitting that type of student? 
wouldn't even get to admis- I don't believe that at all." 
sions before." Holtz, who couldn't get Randy 

Saracino denies there's been a Moss into the university, said he 
change. He said Notre Dame doesn't think Notre Dame 
doesn't have a minimum grade- should change its standards. 
point average or "That's the 
a minimum col- I think we can find decision Notre 
lege entrance Dame has to 
exam. The most the right mix of make, but I 
important factor can't believe 
in deciding student-athletes they ever 
whether a stu· and coaching skill would ," he 
dent is accepted said. 
is the classes the to succeed at the The other 
student has I I big obstacle 
taken in high highest eve • cited by Davie 
school, such as _Rev. Edward Malloy, is the schedule. 
whether stu- Notre Dame president But Davie, 
dents have taken a long with 
a minimum of ---------- coach Elmer 
three years of Layden, faced 
math. the lowest percentage of 1bp 10 

"Because every research, and teams of any Irish coach, at only 
every study that we've done 13.3 percent of his games. Even 
here, the most important pre- worse, h e was 1-7 in those 
dictor in success here is class- games. 
room courses, curriculum," be Holtz played 28 percent of his 
said. games against Top 10 teams 

Saracino agreed with Davie and went 21-15-1. 
that there will be players who O'Leary doesn't think Notre 
Notre Dame couldn't recruit Dame should soften its sched

t 

ule. 
"You're at Notre Dame, you 

need to play the best. That's the 
only way you end up being the 
best," he said. 

Others disagree. Hornung, 
now a broadcaster, said the 
Irish should try to ease the 
schedule so they are on a level 
playing field. 

"It's not whom you play, it's 
how many wins you've got," he 
said. 

Don't wait for softer sched
ules or lower class scores. The 
university president, the Rev. 
Edward A. Malloy, said the 
school can win the way things 
a re. 

"We never have, and we never 
will," he said. "I think we can 
find the right mix of student· 
athletes and coaching skill to 
succeed at the highest level." 

The last coach to bring a 
national title to the Golden 
Dome agreed. 

"You don't change Notre 
Dame, and you don't want to 
change Notre Dame," Holtz 
said. "Notre Dame is a unique 
school and it's a special school. 
I'm not worded about Notre 
Dame or the future or anything 
else." 

Packers' 
Green 

• • enJoying 
success 

By Arnie Stapleton 
Associated Press 

GREEN BAY, Wis. - When 
Ahman Green was a boy, he 
had his barber shave the "Bat
man" symbol in the back of his 
head. When he got to Nebras
ka, he had the Gaped Crusader 
tattooed on his left calf. 

Now, it rests on his chest
a necklace so studded with dia
monds you get the feeling it 
could shine up to the heavens 
like the summoning spotlight 
in Gotham City. 

Even as his NFL stardom 
grows, the Green Bay Packers' 
versatile 24-year-old running 
back remains a fan of Batman. 
And not just the big-screen 
bat, the beefy, lantern-jawed 
crook-thumper, but of the 
campy television series of the 
1960s. 

Green can relate to a super
hero who's less than perfect. 

"He got beat up every now 
and then," Green said. "Bat
man does get his butt kicked. 
But you always see him 
popped back up and ready to 
go for the next villain.'' 

Kind of like Green, who 
sports a rare combination of 
speed and power for a running 
back his size - six feet and 
217 pounds. 

On Sunday, the Chicago 
Bears stymied him for much of 
the day before Green helped 
lead the Packers to a 17 · 7 vic
tory. 

Green gained just 26 yards 
in his first 11 carries but the 
Packers kept pounding the 
ball and Green broke off runs 
of 11, 12, 15, and 29 yards in 
the second half and finished 
with 125 yards- the first 100-
yard day by a Bears opponent 
in 21 games. 

"They were riled up in the 
first and second quarter, run
ning their mouths, talking jib
her-jabber," Green said. "But 
we knew if we keep pounding 
the ball, they're eventually 
going to wear out and be 
quiet." 

Green scored the decisive 
touchdown and saved another 
as the Packers completed a 
sweep of the Bears to take con
trol of the NFC Central. The 
teams are both 9-3 but Green 
Bay's two wins give it the 
tiebreaker. 

Green also became the first 
rusher to post consecutive 
1,000-yard seasons in Green 
Bay since John Brockington in 
1971-73. 

"I didn't really know that," 
Green said, praising his offen
sive line. "When you get 1,000 
yards, it's not just one individ
ual effort. It's the effort of 11 
guys." 

Dave is an Aries, likes long walks on 
beaches, bats around .500, gets way 
too much caffeine, is good with his 
hands, was originally the sixth Spice 
Girl, has never been convicted of a 
felony and believes condoms make 
you feel like a man-senseless and 
without feeling. 

Chde Wiener 
Charlie joins the hilarious struggle 
each night on stage as he rants 
and harangues against that which 
would make him give up the l~e 
he has chosen and have to find 

II adulthood and a regular 
-paycheck. 

Wednesday, Decembf \ 

'Smoki 
~ 
I 

By lillie Doyle 
The Daily Iowan 

~ After more than an 
1 discussing possible cnEmgea~ 

II measure that would ban 
ing in restaurants, the 

~~ City City Council ended 

I 
where it started - a 4-3 
support of the ban. 

. ~ ~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ 

I 

I • 

Thursday afternoon at 
his heart pumping. 

INSII)E 

WORLD 

Probing 
brutality 
The Red Cross is investigating aft 
reports claimed that at least 43 
Tall ban prisoners suffocated while 
In custody. See story, Page 6A 

CITY 

School 
discrimination. 
Some local parents say student· 
relocation plans are discriminatory 
See story, Page 2A 

WEATHER 

t 48 tc ! 28 ·IC 

cloudy, breezy, 70% chance ol 
rain or snow 
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